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Mrs. Strom Thurmond: 
Saving The Chimes 
BY C.L. HA YES 
Mrs. btrom Thunnond met 
Winthrop students, observed two 
Family and Child Development 
cllSle5, and participated In a 
diabetes workshop during her 
campus visit November 2. 
SG A vice-president Dale De ve 
was able to meet Mia. Thunnond 
and explain the "Save the 
Chimes" fund drive. Mrs. Thur-
mond Immediately offered to 
make a donation ror the 
runddrive. 
While talking to Dove about 
the chimes Mrs. Thunnond made 
the rollowlng statements: 
"That's really great. I'm so glad 
to see the stuilents Involved in 
preservation. It's very commen-
dable. I hope It (the $10.00 
donation C?Om her and her 
husband) will help get • com-
munity support." 
Members or a Family Devel-
opment class under Dr. Joyce 
Veale, Asistant Proressor or 
Family and Child Development, 
made a presentation on various 
crises that car, occur in ramllv 
relationships while Mrs. Thur-
mond visited. Mrs. Thunnond 
actively supports diabetic and 
handicapped progl'IIIT'~. 
In a comment to th• class 
concerning the material pre. 
sented Mrs. Thunnond said, 
'"Ibe greatest challenge or par-
enthood Is to listen to their 
children. In the handicapped 
situation the family often ex-
r.erlences much more richness n Ure and their children reel 
more valuablt." Mrs. Thur-
mond has been mlll'l'ied to Sen. 
Thuffllond ,1lne years and Is the 
mother or four children, the 
oldest or whom Is .ix. 
Mrs. Thunnond declined to 
c'lmment or ERA and abortion 
issues due to their controver-
sial nature and her husband's 
Involvement in such decisions. 
Mrs. Thunnond did mention 
that her husband Is working 
oo a bill that would allow a 
retired person to work and 
still draw social security pay· 
ments, another to allow a 
person stxty-nve and older to 
receive rree medical preocrip· 
lion, and a bill that would raise 
the retirement qe. 
Mn. 1bunnond said her hua-
band la presently planning to 
run re-election altboueh the 
orftdal announcement will C(\me 
later. When aaked about the 
competitive nature or the elec-
tion, Mrs. Thunnond said that 
her husband neve: takes any 
election for granted and he reelB 
the people should vote ror the 
man rather than the party. 
As Mrs. Thurmond ran to 
another appolnbnent she com-
mented that she met ·her bua-
band at a square dance and be 
•WI rum circles around her and 
hla staff. 
(Photos by C.L. Hayes) 
• 
"SA VE THE CHIMES": Last Ditch Effort 
COUNTDOWN. 
Twoday1. 
GOAL 
'8000. 
With less than two days 
lert ID the official student 
drive lo "Save the Chimes", 
the SGA led group5 or fund 
raisers are betting on tonight's 
benent events to push the 
chbnes donations up around the 
six thousand dollar mark. 
The student rund raising has 
netted dose lo two thousand 
dollars In less than I wo weeks, 
but those efforts will have been 
In vain ir the Benefit Eagle 
Basketball game and a follow-up 
Disco Dance rail to put the 
Chimes Fund dose to the goal. 
Tonight's events are the 
clbnax to the rourteen day 
fund raising drive. 
Eagle fans won 'I be seeing 
a typical buketball game to-
nillhl when the Winthrop cqen 
taie to the court at Rock HID 
High School. 1be E&&les will 
be rac1n1 two teams In one 
1ame-and" WHAT a pair or 
opponents! 
The 'Dinkins Donuts', Win• 
throp's standout intramllrBI 
squad, will race the Eagles Ill 
the Orsi hair or play. The 
team, comprised or r.on-lnter-
colle~te basketball players, ls 
gunntng for the Eagles. 
Tl>e in'tal'lural team will 
relinquish the court In the 
second hair to an 'upatart' 
group or 'round-ball rustlers' 
as members er the Winthrop 
racuJty and starr prepare to 
go 'head to cheat' agalr.st the 
Eagle basketball squad. Such 
notable •raculty roul-ups' as 
Dean Cummings, Dean Moran, 
Dr. Connie Lee, Dr. Mary 
Uttlejohn and the 'Fast Break-
BreakOelds' wUI expose their 
knees · and their cunning on 
the courts. 'Coach' Tom Webb 
has been sending his playem 
through some rigorous pnclice 
sessions In preparation ror the 
game. For only one iollar, slU· 
dents and rellow raculty mem-
bers wiD be pven the oppor-
tunity to see the 'FacuJty 
Foul-Ups' in all their gasping 
glory. 
Local radio station, WRHl-
1340 AM will be broadcasting 
the game live Crom the neuby 
high acbool gym. '!'he utlon 
Faculty /Stari "1-"oul-ups" (Photo by Joel Nichols) 
bas donated the air time and 
ali the advertising proceeds rrom 
the game to go the chimes fund. 
Winthrop students went out 
into the community to sell 
th• advertising spols for th~ 
broadcast. The game is slated 
ror 7 p.m. tonight. 
Jr basketball isn't your cup 
or tea, the SGA has joined ron,es 
with Dinkins Prot!ram Board in 
bringing Robert Beaty and his 
'Magic Disco Machine' to Din-
kins Sluder.• Center ror a stu-
dent dU1ce tonight. The dance 
will be held on the main Roor 
or the student center. The SGA 
will !>e selling 35c DRAFT al 
ATS and all profits go towMI 
the "Chimes Fund". 
As lime dwindles, the Chimes 
Fund Raisers are making a last 
ditch errort to make the $6001) 
110&1 a reality. Ir you like baskel-
balJ, dlsco--or the chimes, to-
nilht Is your opportunity to 
help push the l'ilnd over the 
top. 
Plum Hollow Returns 
rs bluegrass or counby rock and Winthroplans go lo see 
your tr,pe or music? Do you them. So, 1r you enjoy a GOOD 
enjoy l:stening to a good band, time, then come out tbla year 
In a _packed room, with people on one or thne nlgbts, or If 
standing on chain and tables, you 're a real fall, all tlu8e 
(al least sometimes)? nlgbts. 
Or do you llke to just drink · -----------
beer, llaten to ,ooc1 music, and WRIU DONATES GAME 
do a llttle h-l raising? II you do, BROADCAST 
then downstairs Dinkins will be 
your place lo be tomorrow, 
Wednesday, and Thursday. 
Plum Hollow will be play-
ing al ATS those nights. And 
juagtng Crom but year's crowd, 
and the rave reviews, you'd 
bett..r gel there ~ady to get 
a seat. 
A lot or people obviously 
like Plum Hollow, becau11 
they've been asked to repeat 
their three-night and again 
tbls year. 
1bey've been at Winthrop 
once this year, at the l'ntsbmen 
incntc. When they play m 
Charlotte, a lot or Rock Hlllltns 
Roclt Hill Radio Station 
WRIU will broadcut the WC 
Varsity.Student Basketball game 
tonight at 7 p.m. WRHI Is 
donatinfl the brandcut and all 
money made throueh sponsor-
ship or the broadcast ( which 
will be sold by tlte SGA) will 
be donated to the "Save the 
Chimes" funds. 
Acconlln~ to WRHI Station 
Manager Jim Pattel'oOn, as much 
..s $!50 to $400 could be re-
ceived for the sal( or the bro&d-
cast. WRHI Is located at 1340 
on the AM dial. Broa<!cast 
time la 7 p.m. 
.... 
-
-
PAGE TWO TJ/EDITOIIAlS 
alhnsanian 
VOL LV. NO. 10 Mnlln,p Collogo. Roel< HIU. 8.C. NOV. 1.1en 
'lllere Is Always loo• For .. ,,o,em11t 
THE JOHNSONIAN .-Ilea about 8,000 _people each week. 'lbe l&udent neWlpaJIK la Nlpomible 
for lltidll of nna, r.tme, apodl, editorial, ealena!nment, and clallUled material which eerve U.e 
pablle bd8nlte of tlle Wlalbrop communlly. 
Needlea to ay, ~ apaee does no& pamlt tbe ltaff to cover all areu of Wmtbrop life. 
In older to aalff a& a wliluble mlutlon to tbla problem, TJ la •~lnl out e.11 aYenues of campus 
lntensi and oplaloa. The followlnl quel&loDDllle, com~ by Becky Fe11U10D, NeWI Editor, 
wlD lid TJ In deCannlnlq wllai tbe majority oC tbe Wlnilllop population dellns and needl In an 
6r& to m"ft tlle llladeala, faculty, and ldaff of Winthrop more completely. 
TJ ab Iha& Ill -Ilea of tbe Winthrop community anner tbe followlnc questlODL Your 
-iio-WILL mab a betier studen& ne,npaper. 
After comlllellnl tbe QlMltioDDllnt, you c:an leave It ll tbe Dinkins Information Deu ,:,r mall 
It to: THE JOHNSONIAN, Bas 6800, Winthrop Collep Station, Rock Hill, SC 29733. 
NEWS: 
L Do you feel tba& Club Cues mould ntmaln • they ant, a weekly column, or be Included 111 tbe 
Calendar? 
2. Would JOU lite to - IDllft cofttnce or spedal nenll'I Such ea beer busu, dances, ~ If yes, 
wtaa&? It no, wby not? 
3. Do yon feel tbal the nekly calendar should be continu~ 
4. Do JOU feel tba& Faculty Followupa should be continued? 
SPORTS 
1 Would you IJke to - mon, sport• In tbe T :tl 
2. Would you lllte to - a ... kly, bdef/non-brief spona column by either a ~/non-aaff membel'l 
FEATURF.S 
1. Do you feel tbs Sound.Off should be continued? 
2. Do you fNl thal faiuna should be done on fae,Jlty, departments, clubc? 
EDn'01UAI3 
1. Do you feel t11at thew-,,. edllodal by the EdltorofTJ should chance In any way? Do you feel 
tta& It lhoald ntllle ltridJy to CIIIIIIU news, or broaden to lndude state national or dty · · 
aportan~? • 
MJSCELLANBO\JS 
L A weekly ICrlp of cutcou'I 
2. Ally IIUQN&lom for the ~bnson.ian? 
. . ......... .............................................................................. . 
:l, ___ YES 
;2. ___ YES 
;1. ___ YES 
\2. ___ YF.S 
(1. ___ YES 
\2. ___ YES 
;l. \'ES 
____ NO 
___ NO 
___ NO 
NO 
---NO 
___ NO 
NEWS 
SPORTS 
FEATURES 
EDlTORJAU: 
NO 
CAMPUS ONL Y'l LOCI-I. 
.----
:L ___ YES 
MJSCBLLANBOUS 
___ NO 
3. ___ YES 
4. ___ YES 
STA.TE 
___ NO 
___ NO 
NAT'L 
: 2. -------------------------------
NOVEMBER 7, 19n 
On The Beach 
•• RevisiMd monoloeu9 and tbe sports direc-tor's Encllsh IIIIOn, a spot about , broken water main wu 
abown. I WU aubjected to 
ao1ne lntent1tln1 footqe lhow. RON HOUGH ______ 1n1 a muddy bole In the ll'OUnd, 
followed by an Interview that 
blew my mind. A woman wea 
uted bow Ille wu lncon"~· 
lea~ by the lack of water. 
She stood wrinlllnf ber bands, 
complalnln, abou bow the 
dirty dlabes went pD1n1 up In 
the link1 about bow lhe couldn't 
wish aotbes, and bow tbe 
toilet wa becomlnc unbearable. 
In otbH wrda, Ille wea bann1 
a bard dme COJ>ina With I 
twenty.four hour dllruptlon. 
If Y® haven't talren "En· 
vtronmen: and Man" up here 
at W.C., you should. You 
·· ml&ht leun aometblnl, How-
ever, tbl1'1 not the point .•• 
I took the cou- recenlly. 
One event occuntd that wUJ 
remain Imprinted In my mind 
forever. Hopefully, It will affect 
you. 
One day, the prof. uked 
two questlona of the dua. 
'lbe tint lnqulnd wbat we ab· 
aolutely needed to exilt In 
today's wodd. After a minute 
nf sllenw (wbeth9r due to an 
inabWty to think of aleepln-, 
I haYe no Idea), tbe dua re-
sponded •.• 
Refrlaeraton, doves, micro-
wave ovem, hair dryen, dl.lr.n 
(!), ltereoa, CUI ••• We • I 
believe you can - tbe general 
trend or the answers- they ant 
all products of A.mer!Qn middle· d-, eight to live, two-an-
ln-every-cuqe, split-level Subur, 
bla. 
'1be prof. smiled wryly and 
asked wbo serloualy tboupt 
Ibey could exist In a wolld 
bentR of all these accutremenla. 
Out of a cllll of rourty«>m~ 
odd people, all but IIYe 
promptly ialled their hMda. 
Alter tbe prof. picked her jaw 
up off the lloor, she dll;mlsled 
llledlllB. 
How nalftt can we be? How 
mud! or a dream wolld are we 
IITln(I How can tbe um@ peo-
ple that lilted hair dryen u 
er,entlal honestly belleftt they 
caa 11ft In a non-&ec:hnolopcal 
~oclety? 
A case In point: On the 
EYenln1 Newa tbe other nilbt, 
after tbe weather man's comedy 
I bmi to alt. Wlil1 would 
. happen to tbll women If It all-
brolle doW'D at onee-for fl>Od? 
I haYe 'flllona of her carried 
away, In her death throes, 
mumbles aometblnC about dirty 
diab• ... 
Would we be Ible to cope If 
faeed with the aftermath of 
.Annaaedon? Would we be 
able lo back It without o,,r 
balr cbyen'I 
I'm besfnnlnl to 1011nd like 
a doom,ayer. 'lbat'1 now what 
I'm trylnf to do, tho'. I'm try. 
Inc to 1e you to consider bow 
dependent you are on tbe 
propoptlon of technology, bow 
all our efforts ant devoted to 
tbe expansion of such a society, 
bow we ant loel111 touch with 
aometbin, •· aomewbere. 
Thi& aomethlnc la reality. 
Ant w~ reallatlc In •umin1 
tbal tbln• ant always 1101nt 
to be tbll jrood? Can we afford 
to pulh Oftl]IOpuiaUon, pollu· 
tlon, .-.,. , and a powlnc 
arma -. to tbe back of our 
minds? 
I aay we can'L We can't 
attc.rd It. 
When I thin.It or whd we ant 
IOllll to leave our chlldntn'• 
chilcfntn, I want to nttcb. 
Excu•me .•• 
Off The<•••, Choo 
And 1110 The Eggpl11t Patch 
KATHY KIRKPATRICK _________ _ 
('!be followlntl material Is 
1Ugelled for 1ew In tbe 
audlenm - only dedicated, loyal 
followers of this column need 
proceed.) 
Emenon said, "'The Yoy1ge 
of tbe best ship ii a zigzag line 
of a bundntd tracka. See the 
line from a sufficient cilltan~1 and It 1tralptena lllelf • • . ' 
and ''S~ what you will now 
In bard words, and tomonow 
speak w~ tomonow tblnb 
In bad words again, tboush 
!t contradicts efttrythlnc you 
kid today." 
Once I Aid an oplqlon was 
not worth bavi.'11 ~ one 
never KNOWS ., :ihlnl, one 
O!'i)' BELIEVF.S a "'11nc- A 
pbllosopby profeaor · ·turned to 
me and aid, "You 're just 
cblcken." He'a dpt. 
So I rncb for my dog-eared 
volume of Emenon and lllp 
to the quotation about a llhlp. 
1bat lhlp la~ tbln.lt1ng man 
111d woman - oWlnc plllion-
ately •1111 Inc It only to 
atumble Into mont lnforma&lon 
and lnalgbta that call for a 
chance of coune. · The zi,. 
up ant lnllnlte. But the alow 
movement forward seen l'!om 
above bas one datlnallon-the 
Truth. 
So I've changed my mind-
rm going off on ~ 2igzag. On 
1 brand n.... soapbox r pro-
cl:lim .• QpL'1.lons ARE valid be· 
cause tb')''nt all we can have. 
If we don't KNOW anythlnl 
at lean we attempt to know. 
And so we form opinions and 
belier. In that eridlesa, aelC· 
suatalninl etto,t to know what 
we cannot. Defont tbla ab· 
~tracllonltla swallows us all, 
J'll dme-but not before I otter 
up 8 naked opinions-my own, 
that IL I have r,ull.e a rew 
actually. Expansion upon re, 
quat: 
1) Manlal!e h a wom-out 
lllltltullon wlilcb Ill Bl«ilted 
for the chanelnJ rolea of men 
and women. UYint toKetber 
and five year ~ con· 
tract& - llalble. ntallstlc al· 
lemathet. 
2) Someone told me today 
that ID above tbe seerlng 
wheel of a car ii lecal wblle 
sex below the ateerlng wheel 
h comidentd u lltiltutory 
Japl··~lnlon OD tbla IIUb• ject-b . 
3) pita! punllbment ls 
• •-lea ea a pantrt "1th 
• bonewblp mini, "Don't do 
al do. do ealuv ao." 
opinion, (o-pln-yon) n. 1. 
• belief stro1119r tb..n lmpres-
lion and lea ltrolll than posi· 
tin knowled119, a notion or 
conviction rounded on probable 
evidence. 
Ah, I hope at lut lhinga are 
In tbelt proper penpecUw. 
NOVEMBER 7, 1977 T J/EDITOIJALS 
A Capital Suggestion 
JIM GOOD ______________________ _ 
Well, I see from the dilly 
papen these pest rew months 
that the axe grlnden ue back 
In business once again furiously 
sharpening the blades or the 
friendly executionen, making 
haste Cor the fresh crop of 
bloodthln.ty oCCenders who've 
bee,1 conveni~nuy Incarcerated 
Cor tl:e express purpose of cnurr-
ing It eo .our Judeo-Christlan 
sense or moral outrage can be 
duly satisfied. Jsn 't Is reassur-
ing to know that in a land beset 
by luceny, rapine and murder 
there are an ever-present coterie 
of· setr-appolnted citizens who 
can make such proCound judge-
ments as who shall llve and who· 
shall die, saving the rest or 
us Crom the ugly taiJt. 
Never mind that these smug, 
moral exemplL'ies Oy In the 
race or biblical teaching (which 
they are so fond or quoting( and 
DO judge lea: they be judged 
and DO cast the first stone and 
DO klll in the name or God. 
justice and effective penology. 
Never mind that hundreds or 
cases Crom pas. history have al· 
ready shown repeatedly how 
innocent men and women have 
been gassed, Cried, hung, or 
shot at the hands or an '"'"'d· 
lent court. Never mind that 
statistically well ovet 70% or 
thoee executed over the years 
and on death row presently are 
non-white (you know those 
minorities, they do love to kill 
each other). Never mind that 
some or the finest leg.J minds 
In the nation (Including the not· 
able trial attorney, Louis Nlzer) 
have been telling us Cor fifty 
years that the death penalty 
is totally ineCCectlve. Never 
mind thlli the newest study 
on the subject, commissioned 
by the government. has· shown 
that there Is r.o evidence to 
support the effectiveness or the 
death penalty as a deterrent to 
crime, that, in fact, some states 
with the death penalty have 
actually hid higher munler rates 
than those without. Never 
mind all this, there are far too 
many peop!e who reel the job 
must be done. 
I came to the conslusion the 
death penalty was <'Ompletely 
worthless somewhere around the 
age or Courteen. I can remem, 
ber arguing about it with clm, 
mates ana I remember my argu-
ment (since it hasn't changed). 
I don't mean that I was a par· 
ticularty perceptive younpter, 
only that the reasoning is rathn 
b8Slc (even a child could 
comprehend it). It has to do 
with understanding human 
nature. Imagine you are in one 
or these several categor'·,s: lj 
deranged b) Insanely angry c 
calculatingly cold and cruel d 
totally amoral and ~"lU are 
about to blow someone's !>rains 
out. Do you a) say to your-
selC, "Good Loni, I could get 
the chair In this state. I better 
reconsider." b) pull the trigger. 
JC rou choose h' you could be 
wel on you: wa)'. to under-
standing what legalized munler 
is all about. 
It Is statistically supportable 
(F.B.I. and National Bureau or 
Crime Statlsti::s figures) that 
about 85% or all munlers are 
non-premeditated, about a third 
or the remaining mu nlers are 
professionally carried out and 
the remaining 10% or less done 
)y specific plan du ring the 
course or a felony or Crom dis-
like (STRONG dislike) oC a 
spouse or acq,1aintance. Mad-
men could care les. about the 
law since they are not rational 
beings (many wish to be caught 
in the first place), drunks who 
are pissed-off In the extreme 
at some loved one (the prepon· 
derance or homicides) are In 
an irrational lather and are 
incapable of weighing altema-
tlves and consequence,, pro-
Ceasiorud hit men are paid to 
take chances (and are seldom 
caught), and the snake-"yed 
amoralist calculates and ~•iehs 
his chances until he finds (ffke 
a pro) the best way to do th• 
job without :etting caught. In 
the final anS:ysis, thore who 
are prone to munler commit 
them, those who are not, do 
noL Ask yourself IC you would 
commit murder IC there were 
N .J law against it? Probably 
not. Ask yourself another ques-
ti<1n: Which would be worse 
for me, dying in the electric 
chair or spendilig the rest or 
my life in a cage? I am or 
the opinion that regardless o! -
your answer you would find 
both eventualities horrible to 
contemplate. Why do we think 
the threat or death would 
be any more rrtghtening to a 
potential killer than the threat 
or a liCe behind bars? IC one 
won't stoi; Uiem, the other 
surely will not. 
It Is my understanding the 
latest Harris polls show that 
veople who Cavor the death 
penalty in the U.S. has dropped 
to its lowest r,gure in history 
(around 30%) yet legislators still 
seem intent upon moving toward 
death legislation. Gary Gilmore 
(poor, deranged creature that 
he was) will not be the last to 
go. I intend to send a copy or 
this column to Ken Holland just 
to go on the record, as all or 
us should who oppose such 
things. In this way perhaps 
the silent seventy percent can 
be heard. Let's not let the gov-
ernment take the course of 
least resistence In dealing with 
murderers (i.e. getting rid or 
them for good and all). Hard 
choices must al ways be made 
in life and choosing what should 
best be done with someone who 
has committed an atrocity is 
one such instance. Committing 
an equal atrocity is not the 
an&Wt!r. 
PAGE THREE 
_M_o_de_l_U_N_: ~ 
Who Pays-~ho Gains? 
The Model United Nations Is a mammoth student projed, 
operating on a budget that approached the $10,000 mark. 
That muney comes from you. 
What do you stand to gain? 
Oh, IC you are involved in the Model U.N. program, you stand 
to gain plenty. The Model U.N. is an educational experience 
and is purported to be something you won't Col'l?et. JC you have 
the time and energy to get involved, you sland to gain plemy .. 
..• But. what about students who aren't participants in lhe 
program, it's like that familiar bank campaign - "What's In IL 
For You''? 
Talking to members or the student body and the $10,000 
project, many or them admitted that they had no idea how much 
the progeam cost--or, that the r.ionev was coming from student 
Cees. · 
From outward appe•rances, it seems Lhal tlll' money i• spent 
on a project that involves about three percent or lhe student 
body. Approximately one hundred or lhe four thousand student 
body members stand lo gain something from the actual Model 
U.N. experience. Is the Model U.N. wr.ere you want lo ..,e your 
student fees spent? 
Certainly. the college itself stands lo gain by the program. 
The. Model U.N. represents a major public relations project, 
putta~g the name or the college out to a large number or ~,~I: 
schools, and bringing several hundred potential college student> 
to campus in the early spring for t~e actual conference. Tl:at 
kind or expo;;ure can art as a formidibie recn•iting device for the 
college. 
Now then, do the •tudents who are actually paying for lhe 
program sland to gain? 
Consider this ... 
The Model U.N. represents a major calling card for lhe colle;;e. 
Focus your attention beyond Ule Joliar sign all.ached to the 
program and look down the road to the time when you enter the 
(shudder to think) Real World. There will be a countless number 
or times when you will be asked, "Where did you attend 
c~ilege?". How many potential employers will know about 
Winthrop College? Here lies the positive aspect of the program 
as far as Ule non-involved student is concerned. 
A program that (on the average) costs ten dollars per student/ 
per year, is bringing quite a bit or attention lo your potential 
alina mater. It is almost like a sludont is paying a mere ten 
dollars for a rather massive 'advertising campaign' that will expose 
the college name to a large number of peopl, beyond the college 
community. Now, THAT, could be worth something to you •.. 
The Model U.N. do,;,s cosl us quite a h1l or money. It does 
represent student f•es being spent on a cam~aigr, lhol can only 
stand lo promote the college. But, doesn t il also sland to 
promote you? 
It pays to advertise ... 
"Say Hello In There .... " 
RON LAYNE--------------------------------------------
For those of you who have 
a pretty good ear Cor song 
verse, yoa, will recognize the 
titl• or this song by ,lohn Prine. 
For those <lC you who have 
a Cairly limill.'rl understanding 
of modem mu,;ic, you hll\le 
just been educated as to the 
origin of the verse. 
Now, th• song, in itseiC, 
real!y has very little to do witl: 
what I am attempting to say. 
The song is about old people ... 
tired. ignored, frustrated old 
timen who see lire as nothin5 
more than U,e time they are 
required to spend, unwRDted, 
until death. None or us he1e 
at Winthrop arc tired old timen, 
so the song doesn't reldly fit -
right'/ 
Well, the song says some-
thing else. It says something 
about mankind, In general •• 
something that is pretty fright-
ening. Something that is as 
obvious here at Winthrop, as it 
would be out on the streets 
or the 'reld world'. Wait. It 
isn't enough just to tell you 
about it-you should experience 
it. Who knc.ws? Maybe it 
only e.<ists Cor me-in which 
case I am envious of you £.nd I 
am forced to offH the com· 
ment, "You should consider 
vourseifiucky." 
· I walk .. ,u:~oss this ~,,npµs 
quite a bit. (I almost said 
' ... a lot' just then, but the 
former Dr. Rotert Lane or the 
Winthrop faculty once told me 
that English majors shouldn't 
say 'a lot'). There are several 
reasons Cor the Cact that I walk 
across this campus. Primarily, 
I enjoy walking where there 
are trees, grass, well \\Om 
patl,s-and people. 
All, "EOPLE ... now that's 
the point In question, hel'P. 
You remember ·people, don't 
you? They're that strange 
jl?!>UP or humanoid fonns that 
inhabit the air space that you 
are not claiming'_ ·.,r your own 
during any given moment, on 
&n)' given day. .Th·ey are rat, 
skinny, u&Iy, cute, sexy, nerdy, 
short, tall, narrow or wide. 
'!'bey are usually well dressed, 
poorly dressed, clean cut, 
shabby looklng---or, on those 
rare days when madness sets 
in, somotirnes even naked. I 
notice people-the way they 
walk, the way they :iWing their 
arms, the length or their stride, 
the color o( their hair, their 
cl<>lhes-Rnd to s.,e if they've 
been drinking--the color or 
their nose. r thn:w that last 
bit in Cor all you W.C. Fields 
rans. (When he drank, he had 
a nther red probescus). 
Xe~. I_ noti~, .\'~~l~~ .. 11~t 
there's something •ise I try 
to do also. 
I say, "Hello". 
Actually, that's not exactly 
true. l usually just say 'Hi.' 
It's quicker .. ,and it gets the 
job done. I seldom S11y "Hey" -
a rather strange southern tenn 
that is &aid to mea,1 'Hi'-·· 
but in my native Ohio, means 
a kind 'IC straw that is used to 
feed the cows. Anyway, I &ay 
uhello", in one fashion or 
:lllother. It costs me absolutely 
nothing. It requires very little 
physical skill. One syllable. 
You can even do it without 
losing stride--never missing a 
step. Just your basic bit or 
communicado. There's a runny 
thing about saying, "Hi". It 
whets your appetite ·ror R simi-
lar offenng rrom the person 
you are directing it to. At 
Winthrop, that apJl'ltlte - or 
hunger. often goes unCulfilled. 
Rejection b • terrible thing. 
Throw out a "Hi" somet!me 
to someone who looks Uke 
"the typf, who won't return 
the favor. "BLAfl:" l~'s al-
most like wt.an you spit into 
a strong head wind and have a 
i,ocker come sn:acklng back in 
your face. Yes, Folk,, it's 
that bad. And just ss embar-
rassing. 
There is a cure for UH 
(that's Unrequited Hello). 
Actually, there are two cun,s, 
but one isn't really a cure, 
it's more like an avoidance 
reaction-or lack of reaction. 
First, you can quit saying hello, 
in wh.ich case, you will lose 
your timing for 'hellos', only 
to have someone slip one to 
you as you're walking I<> class 
and THEY will be the ones 
who will suffer Crom lhis rejec-
tion. The second solution is 
to loosen up your lips a Uttle 
and learn how to let yourself 
go. 
By the way . . . This is not 
a personal appeal for a hello. 
In fact, rd prefer that you 
didn't set out to make sure 
tha!. you say hello to me. It 
sort of defeats U,e whole pur-
pose. No-give your newlr, 
acquired skill at saying "Hi ' 
to someone you pass on the 
sidewalk who Is looking at 
though the world ~as been 
feedir.g them handkerchieC sand-
wiches (that comes irom John 
Barrymore, I believe). You give 
a 'hello' to someone who hasn't 
even read this article, and 111 
bel money, that eventually that 
same hello will pas.• from them, 
through severa. oUler sets or 
lips, and end 1p heing given 
to me anyway. Not only will 
r,ou ha•• given t much needed 
hello' to SOD>ef.>ne-you will 
probably ala.:, hav• given them 
a smile. 'Hello's bave been 
pro,en to lead to smlles-
Rnd smiles, well, they lesd to 
a pleasanl•.,r tomorrow. 
To those or you who have 
been following the adventu?PS 
or Phlneas--he'II be back. Mean-
whlle, "Say hello In there ... " 
TV TRIVIA 
1) Who played tt1e ('IWMr of "Mr. Ed .. 7 2) What was tt,e theme song of 
'Toen Came Bronson"? 3) What was the name of th9 su~arine on 
"Voyage to the Bottom of thi, Sea .. 4) 'Nh.n "'°rd UJnflt ~_..ayr..:rd G. 
Kntbt the most on .. Dobie Gillis"? 5) On the 0 Pattv Ouk~ Sh ::,11 .. what 
wm Pan.,·s lut name7 6} Who played Ro'Ndy Yates on "R.1whide .. 7 
• 7) Who did the voice for "Tenness0e Tuxedo"? !I) Whit wu the name 
of the boat on "Gilligens hland"1 9) In the "Batman" saries wh•t was 
the name of the butler? 1 o; On tlia old "Joey Bishop Show" who pfayed 
his second 00nana7 
Be thl! flm to call ln the enswe'!"1 10 T/J (ext. 2284) after 6 :,'clock 
this Tuoadav arid -,in a frN larve pitcher of bNr et Across The Street 
(non-<Srinke~ will receive the sotr drinlc of their cholco In equal quantitv). 
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EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 
NOV.7-13 
DISCO 
As an effort to raise money 
ror the chimes, a disco dance 
wlU be held In Dinkins tonight 
at 9:00 p.m. The dance will 
take place after the basketball 
game which will be plajed In 
the Rod, lfill Hlih School 
Gym. The dance wilf be on the 
main floor or Dinkins. ATS 
will have draft beer at the dis-
count pdce or$ .26. 
A'.l'S 
That rantutlc sound ev,~-
one enjoyed so much last spring 
at the End of the YeAr B!ISh Is 
coming back to Wlnth111p this 
week. That's dght! Plum 
Hollow Band wlU &e apl)e&rir,g 
at ACROSS THE l>'I'REET for" 
TJ/IEW5 
tbr:ee big nights, November 8, 
9,& 10. 
BLOODMOBILE 
'!be moodmoblle will be at 
Dinkins this Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 9th and 10th. 
So everybody Nme to Dinkins 
Auditorium and Give the gift 
ofllfe! 
TOURNAMENT AND GAMES 
This Is the week to register 
to participate In the exciting 
tournament or air hockey which 
will be played the wetok or 
November 14-18. 
VIDEO 
f:le'l!nnlng Lhi• week the video 
Olm, 'Son Orgy Film" will be 
shown in Dinkin.<. This mm 
will last until November 13. 
··············································································· 
BSU 
A group meeting will be 
held on November 9 at 4:00 
p.m. at tbe BSU building to 
discuss the preparations ror 
marriage, according to Mr. Bob 
Porterfield, Director or BSU. 
''The best preparation ror 
marriage happens years before 
the marriage actually occurs," 
Porterfield said. Adjustment 
or attitudes and personality 
chan,es will be discussed at the 
meeting. Porterfield y<>inted 
out that the meeting 15 open 
to all students, not only to 
those who an, engaged to be 
married. 
A continuation Bible Study 
will be held on November 9 at 
3:00 p.n. at the BSU Build-
ing. 
A lancheon for communter 
students and facul\y will be 
held on Nc,vember 10 from 
11:30 1.m. to 1:00 p.m., accord-
ing to Porterfield. 
The BSU Vespers will take 
place on November 10 at 6:00 
p.m. The Reverend Hubert 
Faulkenberry will lead the ser-
vice. The service Is open to all 
students. 
Forever Generation 
The Forever Generation will 
meet on Tuesdays, not Mondays 
as previously statec:., at 7 :30 
p.m. in the Lee Wicker parlor, 
according to Coach Evans 
Brown, advisor. 
The Forever Generation is a 
non-denominational Bible Study 
group open to all students. 
"We will be discussing 'wh»t 
dc,es it mean to born again' in 
!he next r~w meetings, and 
everyone is invited to come," 
Coach Bro"'n said. 
W edey Foundation, 
Newman Comm11nity, 
Weatminiater House 
"Grown-up and Old-age", the 
last session or the lire-cycles 
study, will be the theme or 
the meeting at the Wesley 
Foundation, Newman Commun-
ity, and Westminster House on 
Nov. 8. 
Discussion will center uuund 
th• ages 30 Into <>Id age, and the 
tensions or integrity versus des-
pair, generativity venus stagna-
tion. 
The meeting will begin at 
6: 00 at the Wesley Founda-
tion. A supper will be pr.,vided 
by the women or Woodlawn 
Presbyterian Church. 
Living Together: Not All 
Moonlight and Roses 
BY HELEN CORDES 
(CPS) ·• lri 1968, a Barnard 
College sor,nomore publically 
stated that she was living with 
a man she w:sn 't married to. 
!:ho probably wished she badn 't 
aaid ~net. She was nearly ex-
pelled. 
Today an announcement or 
"Uvlng together" would scarcely 
')8Use a ripple on any campus. 
Unmamied student couples m>?ke 
up a large percentage cf the 
nation's nearly one . million co-
habitant couples, and few 
collettes still retain rules forbid-
din ~ ''living In sin". 
lilld a year in jllil, as in Wis-
consin. 
In some states, ?.!I sexual 
activity, gay or straight, bet-
wt-en consenting adults is legal. 
In other states where c<>r,habita-
tlon iaws have been repealed, 
sodotny and adulterv laws can 
still arrect unmarried rouples. 
There havP bten convictions 
11nder all these statutes in the 
last nve y•ars. 
Most likely, though, no one 
will arrest you ror not having 
a marriage certificate. But you 
can anticipate extra h&SO<>ls :.nd 
planning In such an,u llS 
Renting A house or apart-
ment. }fo~ so Ieng ago, two 
names on the mailbox meant 
automatic eviction. Now evic-
Uona are more the excepUon 
than the rule, although there 
are few states specifically for-
bidding It. City oro:linances 
Cotbldding discrlml.'l&llon seem 
to gettinJ voted down as soon 
.. they are introduced (remem-
ber Dade County) so the:,, 
may be no official channels to 
pursue in !'Vent of discrimina-
tion, ~bort or court action. 
- Buying a house. Banks often 
refuse to allow unmarrieds to 
como:ne their incomes when 
making a credit application 
for the purchase or a house, 
judging their reletionship to be 
less stable. You might have 
to sign the loan in one person's 
name, and sig,i o separate con-
tract with the other as a joint 
purchaser. Ch""k with a lawyer 
about the wording. 
• Getting Insured. Some com-
panies writing auto, home-
cwnen' and renten' insurance 
automatically p_ut unmarried 
couples Into d higher rlak cate-
gory and charge higher rates. 
You'll have to llbop around ror 
companies. 
fiut whereas your coUege may 
not care If you 're manied, to 
some It will make a lot or dif-
ference. You may not be able 
to rent or buy a houat u eully 
as mmled couplea. Your 
Joint 11uto, homsownen' or 
renten' inlunnce may be higher. 
In cut of a s;,Ut-up, rate pro-
~rty rlibts Jaws don't cover I 
ed1~9:rcn~~·you qbt JUNIOR FAIR J be a crlnilnal. Allhouah ruely 
enforced, laws fo:blddlq co-
=l= ~i:!i~~'::acl:J: IN VILLAGE SQUARE 
a penon of r:te opposite sex) % 
mdat In 2il states ud cowd 10 OJJ To Winthrop Student, 
cmy a f!Da u blgh as $600 .1---------------·-------
NOVEMBER 7, t9n 
Running Up: VC 
(CPS)--Vltamln C has been 
acknowledged to cure every-
thing but are doctors going too 
rar wh•n they include heroin 
,.ddlction? 
Dr. Alfred F. Libby, who 
pioneered the thoery or orthn-
molecular medicine (the use or 
vitamins to cure disease) thinks 
nol Ubby claims he has used 
vitamin therapy on 75 addicts 
at bis Calif. clinic and has had 
complete success. 
[-Ibby's most startling claim 
Is t.'lat the addict can't get 
blih after receiving a massive 
dose or the vitamin. Vltamlr. 
C detoxifies the heroin. Tht 
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appetite returns In a Cew days 
and a reeun1 or well being 
as well. Addicts report rew or 
the discomforts or withdrawal 
or methadone accompanyin~ t~e 
vitamin cure. 
Another voice in favor or 
the vitamin cure Is D:. Linus 
Pauling, two Ume Nobe· Prize 
Winner. "I'd perhaps be ·1 Utile ca:Jtlous Ir. saying that 
large quantities or sodium asc01• bate ~.an detoxify heroin Imme. 
diately, but l think there's 00 
doubt that very laree doses or 
vitamin C will reUeve addic-
tion.,. 
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EDITORIAL POLICY 
Opinions expressed on the editorial pa!jes are those of 
the individual writers. and do not ne,;essarily reflect th 
views of the administration. faculty. or student body a 
a whole. 
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Something Old, Something New .... 
BY RALPH JOHNSON 
Ron Chepesluk b Interested 
In old thln1s. He should be bt-
ca111e he belon111 to a rue blftd 
ot people known u ucb-
vests. One's Ont lmprellllon ot 
Cbepesluk Is that nt one 
who should be coachln« toot. 
ball . 
Chepesluk,who wu bona In 
Thunderbay, Ontario, Canada, 
lnterem lie elsewhere. 
Chepetluk Ont came to Win-
throp In 1973 and work.Id tint 
as a reference Ubtarlan. He wu 
then appointed head ot the 
Archives and Special CoUecUon1 
Deputme·nt, once the need tor 
a sepante department became 
evident. The Archives were 
originally concemtd with the 
history or Winthrop College, ii& 
Alumni, faculty and staff. Ir, 
recent yean, It bu branched 
out to alM> Include Items deal· 
Ing with the blitory or South 
CaroUna and particularly ot this 
811& known as the 
Catawba Recion. The Archives 
Is tryln1 to buUd a research 
collection for the lltudy ot his· 
tory In which Chepesiuk 
describes In terms ot building a 
structure. The Areblv• provide 
the blocks, and hlatortam buUd 
from what is supplied. The in-
portance ot preservinl things 
trom the pas: cannot lie ower-
estlmated. They provtc!e those In 
the future with an Idea ot really 
what happened way back when. 
1n addition to the Archives, 
there Is also a special collec-
tion which is composed of onl 
histories In the torm, or taped 
Interview& with people ot pro. 
mlnence. Some examples Include 
intervtrws with Cante T. Pol-
litzer and Mabel PoWtzer. 
These Interviews deal with the 
sutfrace campaign and also con-
tain reminiscences or suggrage 
leaden lndlllllng Alice Paul. 
There Is also J peat deal o t 
Information coricernlng Charles-
Uon history, especially the 
efforts ot women to be admitted 
to the formally all-male CoUece 
or Charleston In 1918. There Is 
also an interview with Mary 
Blackwell Baker who is execu-
tive secretary ot the AFL-CIO 
Building Trades CouncU and 
field representative for the 
Urban League. 1n this Interview 
she describes mill village ure 
.and trade union activities since 
SGA Attends Conference 
lnnerdorm Council, which 
colllists ot all Head R A.'s, 
President ot SGA and the Allor· 
ney Genenl. held a meetinf 
Tuesday, October 26 In 21 
Dinkins, according to Joann 
Schnelder, Attorney General. 
hers In the cue of a problem, 
Schneider said. 
the mid-forties other suffraela 
taped Interviews Include 
one with Clara Hammond Buch· 
anan Interview. She wu daugh. 
ter of Columbia suffrage leadar, 
Lottie Hammond and lhe 
founded the Junior Suffragist 
Club. There are also taped Inter• 
views with Mrs. Mary Long, 
Vernon Gnni (the originator 
ot the Snap, Crackle and Pop 
iin&le and the characters), Bob 
Bristow, noted novelist and 
faculty member ot Winthrop 
College, WiUiam Long, Julia 
PMt and olher notable Rock 
HWlans. All or these Interviews 
will be enentually transcribed 
and made available for resea,-ch. 
The Archive contains 
approximately 1 million pieces 
or paper with 70% or this pro· 
cessed. There are 136 Manu-
script collections wbl.ch a111ount 
to approximately 400,000 pieces 
or paper. There are also 1200 
bound volume, ot work. It Is 
i11temtlnc to note tha& the 
National Arehlvea hu over a 
billion pieces or paper. All this 
material requiffs special itten• 
tlon and care. The temperature 
of lhe Archives la malntainet: 
at a constant temperature ot 
70 degrees and all the unbound 
man111Crlpts and paper:: are 
stored In acid tree containen. 
Chepesluk said that ne Is actively 
trying to get peop•. tu donate 
their papen a"d photographs to 
the Archives because they can be 
better preserved there. 
There an, also some unique 
features of the Archives and 
Special Collec:Uons Department. 
There are m1ny panphleta and 
articles that are unpublished on 
the feminist movement and the 
abortion lllue. For the aven,e 
undeflnduate student, the 
Archives Is the perfect place 
tor doinl( n&eareh on tbe 
history of Winthrop and this 
general area. The Mastera Theses 
that are kect there are exCEllent 
sources or nfomtation on many 
varied subjects. 
There is presently one !'ult 
time archivest, Ron Chepesluk, 
two graduate asaislants, Ann 
Yarborough and Risher Farley 
and five students U1istanls. It 
you nave th• desire to discover 
the put or look at some of the 
45,000 photocraphs or Winthrop 
that are on hand, just eo by the 
Archives. 
Procedures tor filing charges 
were cilstrlbuted and also the 
order ot call tor judicial mem-
Discussion concerned pro-
cedures and the amounts ot 
some of the fines, acconlina 
to Schnelder, who alao said 
the C'.ommittee or Fine: and 
Penalties wU: meet to further 
consider the lowering or ralslne 
ot some otthe Ones. Riff-Raff-t On The Nantahala 
Personnel Guests 
At Dedication 
Ron Chepesluk, Archivist at 
Winthrop llbruy and Arnold 
Shankman, Asslltant Professor 
or History, were peats at the 
memorial dedication In Allen-
dale tor l)ora Dee Walker, on 
October 21, according the Chep· 
esluk. 
Dora Dee Walker WU 
tbt Orst county extension 91ent 
In South Carolina:, Chepesiuk 
111d. 
"'lbe Winthrop Ardll•es Is 
the major repository In the 
state tor the recnrds ot Indi-
viduals and organizations re-
lating to tbe history or home 
er.tension and economics," 
Chepesulk said, "and it Includes 
ma.ny or the personal papen or 
Mlss Walker." 
, •... x~ •• .;.:::.t >' .' •. ';;,-•. :' .•.•. , ....... •.•:•: ', 'M .•.•.....•... ;···:··~$, 
, ...<=··= WANT TO WORK'···*····· 
.10 ~rs. per w, .. 
.MHt hn tra11portatl01 
.hcratlve opport11lty 
wit~ ai1lmul effort 
SPEClAL TO THE 
JOHNSONlAN 
BY PAUL VARGA 
We were seal peel a~d some· 
times beheaded by tree 
branches. We were knocktd into 
th, ice-cold river by a "hy-
drauHr." ("'hatever that Is). We 
splashed hy freezing cold, some-
what unclean wa.ter. We cussed 
and shouted until our voh:ea 
were hoarse. For three solld 
hours we paddled, paddled • • • 
and sneaked In a. little rest every 
now and then. Three to nve 
or us were grouped togelher 
in dlff•nnt boatang modules 
that easil}· Qlled up with water 
and soon had taken on Dimes 
such as "the Andrea Dorio" 
and "the T:tanic." At the end 
or our exploits we were .,re, 
exhausted and assured ot at 
least getting a cnld, probably 
pneumonia! 
But, oh did we have a good 
Ume. Better said • we loved 
It! Whitewater rafting is a 
fabulous aperlence. It involves 
you, .,me choice friends and 
nature. And Is not that part 
ot what It's all about. 
Win Creative Writing Contest 
Writers: You can win $100, 
$110, or $25 In -:alb and book 
prizes tor best tltort story, 
humorous essay, or other short 
pieces between 250 and 100 
wonls-,..lth tree copy or 
winning . _COLLEGE CONTEM· 
PORARIES M~lne for all·· 
It you enter the Cnlleglate Crea.-
live Writing Contest whose dead· 
Une ls NOVEMBER S. For 
values and official entry torm 
tend self·adclressed, stamped 
envelope to: lntematlonal Pub· 
llcaUons, 4747 Fountain Ave, 
Dept. C-3, Los Angeles, CA 
90029. 
HAYE YOU BEEN THERE?? 
l1t1rvlewer will •• OI caapn We're ialking about the Callery of Cifu: 
THURS. NOY. 17 at 222 Ditklns S 61oclc, from Winthrop. Y~u're int1ited to 
•. ,,..... frt• 2_5• 6•30_8•30 ft. come and 6r0t01e.Free gift 111rapping & 
It you agree with that slate· 
ment and you missed out on 
the October 29th White-Water 
Ratline trip, you will have 
another chance. During the 
months ,,! January and Febru· 
ary, Dinkins Travel ,onJ be 
sponsorinf several Friday night 
snow-skiing trips. The first 
one wUI be to excl1lng and 
beautltul Sugar Mountain. If 
you decide to come alon11 It 
Is IU&f&llted that you wUI . 
add •.bis to your ll&t ot memoT· 
able nperiences. Just uk this 
year's rafters and last year's 
slciers. 
Anthology 
Deadline 
Poetry short stories and art 
tor this year's ANTHOLOGY 
must te submitted by Novem-
ber 28, 1977 to be considered 
tor publication. Subm!t your 
work ot art to the Anthology 
statt, P.O. Box 6876, W.C. 
Station. 
Douglm Studio 
TatlerPhot~rapher 
Color, Gold Tone 
l3laCk & White 
Placement Photos 
31f Olklind An, 
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Alp .. Kappa Psi 
Dr. Muir: Miller, NationaJ 
Vlce-Plelident of Alpha Kappa 
P&I, a national fraternity for 
Business m&jon, will be •I 
Winthrop on November 10, 
.ccordlne lo Mr. Robert Break-
lleld, Aaoclate i'rof. of Business 
Law. 
Alpha Kappa l'1II ii lnte1Uted 
In eslabllsblng a fraternity on 
campus. "Any lnle1911ed busi-
ness .major should contact me 
or llfr. Sam Howell, Imtructor 
of Bus. Admln. for a definite 
time and pbce in which the 
meeting will be held," Break-
field said. 
Mr. Earl Knowles wD1 1111st 
Mr. Breakfield durinz the Alpha 
Kapp& Psi visit. 
Delta Zeta 
New offlcen wen elecled 
after the fonnal Delta 7.eta 
meeting held Tuesday, October 
25 In Dlnklm, aceordlne to 
VI Goodyear, publlclty cbllr-
person. 
Goodyear Bllid that Kann 
Tnbune, a represenl&llve from 
National Headquarten, 
conducled the elections. New 
officers are Pies., Wanda Usher; 
Vice-Pres. In charge of Rush, Jan 
Johnson; Vice-Pies. in charge of 
Pledging, Aileen Bennett; Trea-
surer, Lynn Fleniken; Recording 
Secretary, Shirley Ellenburg; 
Corresponding Sec., Susan 
Payne; Historian, KhrlsU Nelson; 
Chaplain, Laura Dekle ; Stan, 
dards chairperson, Scholarship 
Committee Chairperson, Becky 
B&lcbelor; and Social Committee 
Chairperson, Candy Lee. Good, 
year Bllid that new officers 
will be Installed after the formal 
meeting on November 1. 
A Halloween Party for deaf 
childr.on from Independen.:e 
School took place Thur.i«!ay, 
October 27 In DinkL'IS. ''Tile 
clllld..-en played Drop lbe Hand-
ken:bief, Pin the Nose on the 
WIich, and bobbed for apples,' 
Goodyear Bllid. 
Delta z.eta's held their first 
somdty party, Fdday, October 
28 al t&e Shack. Goodyear 
Bllid that the pledges were ln-
vllled to brinl lbne 1111nta. 
Hoaors Co11cll 
Dr. W'llliam Dar.leis, Cbalr-
,nan of the Honon Council and 
the Department. of Philosophy, 
Rellglon and Anthropology; Dr. 
Eade Wilcox, Chairman of the 
Department of En&Usb; Kathy 
Klnpatrlck, aenlor student re-
presentative to the Honon 
Councll, and Alexandria Brough 
ton, junior repnaentative to 
the Honon Council, attended 
the National Collegiate Honon 
Conference in Wubloglon, D.C. 
October 21 through 29. 
The conference was entitled 
"Doing a Leaming: Honon In 
an Experiential Setting," and 
dealt with field-based hono~ 
lnternsblps and off-campus 
learning. Conference sealona 
Included fl,ld trips to various 
Wahington sites sur.h u the 
State Deputment and the 
WASHINGTON POST. 
Outl1g Ct1h 
The Winthrop Outing Club 
has planned a mckpacklng trip 
TJ/NEWS NOVEMBER 7, 19n 
on the Appelacblan Tmll for 
Thanbg!Ylng break, Rita Zollin-
ger, secretary of the club said. 
Zomnaer llllid the poup will 
leave on November 22 and n-
l>IID on Novembe, 27. Those 
students lntensled In eolng 
should attend the dub meet· 
iDII on Wednesday, November 
l!l"lh at 5:47 f.m. in Sima 105. 
A depc,slt o $6.00 mud be 
paid al the meeting. 
Pl Delta PIii 
A trip to l>reber High School 
In Columbia, S.C. to aee the 
play "Llccnlal&rlce Cllave" by 
Eugene Ionesca and "Lualma-
quol Larlmeren" by ~ac uea 
Preverl, Sunday (Nov. 20th al 
The play by Eugene lo:ieaco 
la to honor the 2llth anniver-
sary of the lon1eat running pm· 
ducllon In the history 01 the 
theatre of France, with the 
lll'CODd part of the pmlf8UI to 
show a aeries of songs, sketchas 
and poems under the direc-
tion of Nicholas B&t&Ule. Ad· 
mission Is $3.00 per student 
and $3.50 1eneral admlsalon. 
Any student who la lnle191ted 
In attendln1 can contact the 
Department of Modem Lan, 
1•111er: of Mr. Thoma Shealy 
advisor of Pl Delta PIii. ' 
3:00 p.m. bu been uran by· 
'The Winthrop College apter· 
of Pi Delta Phi. 
D-to •nee 
·nuw COIi.Vi . 
Caalll&e 
Could be toe toere better 
off IOllen charltil 'IOG8 a Dir-
lull aut«ld of a deducl·· ,. 
Mmn:8-'Dadto~~- . 
id T-!L..-111.'! ...!,-1~-... home 8 pl'e-pll .._al.an:aym i:a;ac,L . . ~ . · 
Check boxes.,. clip out JlUli!. to parents. 
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Dear Mom and Dad, 
Things are swell here at college except, of course, the 
food, which is so bad that I'm D down to 91 lbs. D living on 
salted water D sending samples.to the biology lab D hoping 
you'll buy me a prepaid Trailways ticket home to get a decent 
meal. 
I sure could go for some of MQm's good ol' D apple pie 
D Riz de Veau a la Financiere O blood transfusions C' '!'rail-
ways tickets paid for at your local station and picked up at 
mine. 
Dad, next time we get together, I want to tell you 
D about my part-time job D how I suddenly realized what a 
truly wise and magnanimous fellow you are D ·where I left 
your car last New Year's Eve D thanks for making this trip 
possible with a prepaid Trailways ticket. 
I also need some advice on O a personal matter D my 
backhand D where one can hire decent servants these days 
Dhow to separate you from a few bucks for a prepaid 1i'ail-
ways tickeL 
Got to sign off now and go D to class D to pieces 
D drop thret- or four courses D to the Trailways station to 
see if anyone sent me a prepaid ticket to get out of here for 
the weekend. 
Love, 
P. S.Ju~t g? ,to the 1i'ailways station and pay for my ticket, tell 
them wno its for and where I am. I pick the ticket up here 
when I go ~o catch the bus. 
---
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Creamer, Feemst,er Lead 
Eagles Past USC-A 
BY DAVE BURRAGE 
'lbe WC EltlN mea'• vanity 
'IJaketblll Seam entertained 
USC-Alken la a acrtm111111e pme 
here Tueaday, NOftmber lit and 
looked lmprealve follow1n1 
thne twenty minute quarten. 
WC outacozed tht Ylslton 51-45 
and 87-24 ID the first two quar• 
ten and the two team, lied 
26-26 ID the third quarter. 
LeadlnJ the wav for th-. 
EaaleA were 6'101' Donnie 
Creamer and Conner York star 
Cul F"'mate: with 24 and 18 
points, respectively. Oenld 
·MacAfee and Doug Schmlcdln& 
added 12 points apiece ancl 
Dave Hampton hed 10. Jim 
Glbaoll led Ill ;oundtn with 
10, wblll Romde Cnuner, Britt 
Hudloa. and Hamtan eadl bad 
8. 
The El&les pla:y, tonlcht in the 
"San t>te Chimes benent cam•. 
Game , me ii 7 p.m. at the Rocle 
HUI Hl&h School C,ym. f,ona-
tlons are $1 for WC students and 
$2 for non,.tudenll. 
Volleyball Mateh Nets $75 For Chimes 
BY DA VE BURRAGE 
Playing before the larillt 
home crowd of the aeuon, the 
WC women's volleyball team 
spilt two matches with College 
of Charleston and Appalachian 
In Peabody Gym, 'I'uesday, 
November ht. Conceaalons i;old 
at the pmes totalled approxi-
mately $75, which will go to 
the "Save the Chimes" fund. 
'lbe C0Ue1e of Cbaiie1ton 
began the evening downing 
Appalachian, 15~, 15-9. Appa-
lachian played well, but the 
front line of COC conatanUy 
found holes ID their opponents' 
defense and, uslne an awesome 
front line, spiked shots alrJoat 
lmpoaible to retum. 
'I'he l11111e student turnout 
cheezed the Eagles • they 
entered the gym ;,rior to Ille 
WC-COC match. Game One 
w• a continuation of COC's 
complete domination of their 
opponents II WC lot1; 15-3. 
WC coach, Miss Linda Warren, 
felt the Eaa!M wen not ll!en-
tally ready In their Ont game 
with COC. However, behind the 
play of Judy Kirkpatrick and 
the rou of tbe crowd, the Eagles 
cune alive In Game Two (which 
proved lo he the belt &ame of 
the ni:.H). In that pr,,e the 
Eagles connected a half dozen 
times for a 6.0 lead before 
COC, seeing stan (mainly Kirk-
patrick and WWlams), could pin 
their composure. COC, cllQJlay. 
Inc abWty and luck, came back 
to tie the aeon at 7 .7, and when 
COC went ahead at 8-7 , the 
Eallles called time. 
l'oUowing the time out, COC 
moved out to • 13-10 lead. 
Sensing defeat, the Eaale1 would 
not quit. Each Ume the Eacles 
scozed the crowd roared its 
approval. When WC nilled to 
tie the score at 13-13, Peabody 
gym rocked with footstompln' 
and handclappln ', and when the 
Eqles quickly added two moll' 
pofnts (or a 15-lS win, straight 
Jackets would have been appro-
priate for the occulon (to res-
tore order, that it). 
Game Three saw COC Jump 
to a 3.0 lead. Later It became 
806 and at 10-7 (in favor of 
COCJ WC caUed t11Da. Follow-
Ing thla, COC reeled off 5 more 
points to win the 11111e (15-7) 
and the m~tch. . 
The evening's ftnal match 
pitted WC aplolt Appalachian. 
In Game One the Eacles juml)'!d 
out to a 7.0 lead befon Appa-
lachian could post a point. 
The A_pps scozed 4 llmes, then 
the Eagles strung together 
another 7 points, maklnl It 
14-4 for we. Both te1n11 scored 
once more to mue the llna1 
score 15-5. 
Game Two began u a repeu 
of Game One u WC went out 
to leads of 4.0, 6-2, and 9-{- . 
At tbJs point :towever, Appa-
Volleyball, 2 and I 
The women's volleyball team, 
headed by Coach Linda Wuren, 
added two wins and one loss to 
their aeuons record. 
The Eagles ttaveled to Elon 
Collete on October 20th to 
claim their victoiy Offr F.lon 
15-9 and 15~. Winthrop WK 
then defeated 17-15 and 15-8 
by Chapel Hill. · 
The Eagles tnveled !o Spar-
tanbure on October 24:~ to 
challen&e Convene, wlnnbg a 
score of 15-5 and 15-7. Con· 
tlnuln& to buDd their score of 
wlnnlnp the Eacles ov•rpowered 
Clemson 15-10 and 15-2. 
FOOTBALL RESULTS 
October24 
DIJllllaa !»Nub 
Roup Rldell 
October25 
All of the Allene 
October 26 
All the.Aboff 
Stoned !lan•n 
Octobtr27 
DlnldDI Do-Hvta 
AMO 
Roup Riden 
All of the Above 
Dlnldnl Do-Nub 
AMO 
l!'OM4 RanpD 
10/24 • 10/28 
.o 
-Won 
Gmi c.tled-Bad Wtal!ler 
FINAL STANDINGS 
- Won 
•O 
- Won 
.o 
W L T 
a o o 
6 S 0 
Ii 8 0 
1 6 0 
0 'I 0 
lachlan nilled to an lUI letd, 
and then to 13-9. The Dna1 
score, In favor of Appalachian, 
WIS 15-10. 
'lbe Eagles won Game Three, 
15-7, after lndine 6.0, 9-2, 
and 11-4. F0Uowln1 the ,anal 
game, Miss Walffn said, "I 
was proud of the way some of 
the people comlnl otr the 
bench played." 
Eide fut hlUII:. (Photo by CJ.. Hayes). 
SAVE-RITE 
HAIR &BEAUfY AIDS 
Uthe place where 
people care about your hair" 
Clairol 
Jerry Redding 
Loreal 
Revlon 
Roux 
\ftdal Sassoon 
\Wla 
oavc-tife 
Hair&S-,,.,Aids 
1219 East Main Street 
next to cloth \MXid 
ph-SO-'RJ.7 
................. , .. ·················-······ .. 
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WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8-14 
SPORTS 
Tumday, NoY. 8-
Jntnmunl Volleyball pmes and pnctlce; 5~:30 p.m.; 
Same time Nov. 9, 10, and 14 
Jntnmunl Volleyball pmes and practices; 7-9:30 p.m.; 
Same time No•. 9, 10, and 14 
ClUIS 
Tuesday, Nov. 8-
Wlnbecon Clu!> meeting; 7 p.m. ; Dr. Faye Wogan, ,;peaker; 
Delta Zeta Sorority meetinc; 9:30-11 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 9-
Pbi Kappa PIii (all business meeting and election or 
new members; 5~ p.m.; open to all club members, unrler-
paduate and paduate students, (acuity and starr 
Winthrop Outing Club meeting; 5:4'1 p.m. 
Aasoclatlon or Ebonltes busin .... meeting; 6:30.S p.m. 
Winthrop Intemational Students Club meeting; 8 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. !1-
Political Science Club pmy; 9 p.m .• 1 a.m. 
TUNIC 
PANT SETS $14.99 
GAUCHO SETS $12.99 
PANT SUITS $14.99 
STYLED 
DRESS PANTS $11.99 
KHAKI JEANS $11.99 
FASHION JEANS $15.99 
CASUAL or DRESS 
BLOUSES $7.99 
CORDUROY 
PANTS S14. 99 
SO COME 10 JOLI'S 
Peabody 106 
Peabody 201 
Thunnond 503 
Dinkins 221 
Thurmond 20ll 
Sims 105 
Dinkin& Aud. 
Dinkins 230 
Shack 
Saturday, Nov. 12-
\' ·~u.,op Club Weiner rout; 6:30-10:30 !).m.: (ee; $1.50 
pe, •r;ic;n 
MUSIC 
Tuesday, Nov. 8-
••• School or Mwic Faculty Serles; a varied proiram 
or solo and chamber works; 8 p.m.; Cree 
Wednesday, Nov. 9-
Chlldnn's Music workshop;4:15-5 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 14-
••• Fine Arla Association Series; Woody Hennan and his 
Thundering Herd Band; 8 p.m.; admission; $5 and $1 
FACULTY 
Tuesday, Nov. 8-
0rienlation to University Arrwated FacUity (UAF) 
and Empathy Project ror auperlntenclenls and personnel 
dlredon or Souto CuoUna; 8:30 a.m .• noon 
Thursday, Nov. 10-
CASUAL 
Sback 
Recital H.U 
Byrnes 203 
&/mes Aud. 
Johnson Aud. 
CORDUROY JUMP SUITS 
$15.99 
HOODED & COWL 
BLUE SUN SWEATERS 
S14.9t 
PLAID 
SKIRTS WITH SHAWLS 
$10.00 
WE NOW HAYE A MISSY'S DIVISION 
WITH NEW TUNIC PANTS SIZES 10-18 
$14.99 
WE ALSO HAYE A NEW 
SEUCTIOlfl Of JEWELRY. 
FOR THE SPECIAL SAYINGSII 
ENDAR 
pus 
ndar 
College or Am ~d Science Curriculum Committee meeling; ICJnard 305-
4:30-6:16 p.m. - · 
Friday, Nov. 11-
Cammlttee on Und."11?11duate Instruction meeting; 10-11 P·"'· Tillman 206A 
COURSES/SEMINARS 
Tuesday, Nov. 8-
••• Small Bulin ... Woruhop; sponsored by the Scl1ool or Joynes Center 
Blllllnea Admlniltratlon; · 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.; tbrou&h Nov. 9; ree: $SO 
Saturday, Nov. 12-
Bnnbam Enterp,lle (AMW A Yl Seminar: 8 p.m. Jc.hnson Hall 
RELIGION 
Sunday, Nov. 13-
Dinkins 230 
IISCEUANEOU S 
Friday, Nov. ll-
Special Education Weekend Collet~ Ill spo1110red by the 
School or Education: 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 12-
Coun&eline Center National Tuchets Examination: 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 14 .. 
Graduate Council meeting: 4-5:30 p.m. 
••• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
PAGE NINE 
Joynes Center 
Tillman Aud., 
Room 211, and 
Withets Aud. 
Tillman 206A 
Intervanlty Christian Fellowship meeting: 9-10030 p.m. 
DEADLINE FOR CALENDAR INFORMATION, 4 PM, MONDAY, 
TILLMAN 126 
Mo:ulay,Nav. 14--
Full Gospel Fellowship meetine; 6:30-8 p.m. Dinkins 221 
1711 CHERRY RD. PHONE: 366-5191 
® 
11•atB1LL 
nwm 11111 IIRI 
011 STEAIS AIE A CUT AIOYII 
ALL STUDENTSANDFACULTY 
25% DIS.COUNT ON MONDAYS 
LUNCH AND DINNER 
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM CHOICE SIRLOINS, 
PILET MIGNON, T-BONE, NEW' YORK STRIP AND 
PRIME RIB EYE 
EN OY OUR FRESHLY GROUND BEEF 
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GIANT IEYEllGES, INC. 
JOINS THE 
S.G.A • 
& 
D.P.B. 
IN PIESENTINI; A 
"SA YE THE CHIMES" 
DISCO 
TONIGHTI 
35~ Draftll 
AT DINKINS STUDENT CENTER 
FEATURING 
ROBERT BEATY 
ANI) HIS 
"MAGIC DISCO MACHINE" 
8 , ••• 
- ... _ -·- _ .. -
· ··--
~ . 
; .. 
BENEFIT BAS108All 
. W.C. EAGLES 
j 
t 
:t:. 
/vs.----__ 
"DINKINS DONUTS'" "FACULTY.· FOUL-UPS" 
;£· 
- (1st Hill) 
,, 
r 
AT THE 
IOCI Hill HIGH SCHOOl 
GYMNASIUM 
7:00 , ••• 
IROADCAST '1,IYE" ON WRHI 1340 IADIO 
NOVEMBER 7, 19n 
Small Business 
Workshop Presented 
The School of Bulineu Ad-
mlnlatntlon and Joynes Cen-
ter wW present a Small Bual-
neu Workshop from Novem-
er 8 thioup 9, from 9:00 
Lm. to 4 :00 p.m. at Joynes 
Center for people who have 
been In bu11neu for a short 
time, those who lnll>nd to 10 
Into bull.._, and those In-
terest@<! In the posalbWty but 
u1111.1re of how to proceed, 
accordlD1 to Gay Randolph, 
Coordinator of ConUnuln1 Edu-
cation Programs In the S'cbool 
of Bulineu. 
"The program will define 
Ille most common problems 
en.:ountered by 11Dall business 
people and wllJ mue RIQH-
tlons on wcceafUI man&1e-
ment,'' Randolph 181d. 
The purpoee of the work-
llbop la to provide the basic 
conaldentlons of 1tart1nr or 
opentln1 a IIIDall bllllneu with 
emphllla on bwineu oppor· 
tunlties, men:handlslne, ales 
promotion, market research, fi. 
nanclng, taxation, business en• 
tlty and record keeping. 
"We will have many ex-
perienced Individuals to urve 
as our fllCl•lty for the work-
shop," Mia kandO:pn uld. 
In addition to Instruction, 
the propam will Include a 
full range of excellent hand-
out material and open ques-
tion opportunlUes, according 
to Mill Randolph. 
The fee la ~o whlcb In. 
dudes the seminar coat, corfee 
breaks, lunches, and handout 
materials. 
For further Information con-
tact Mill Gay Randolph or Or. 
WOilam H. Herring, coordinators 
of the workshop. 
Interview Schedule 
November 8 , Tuesday, 1977 • Monsanto Co., Greenwood, S.C., 
9:00 Ll'II. • 5:00 p.m. will Interview business admlnlstntlon, 
communlcatlo,.s, English or Psychology majors for positions 
In plant accounting, personnel and Data Processing. 
November 8, Tuesday, 1977 • Charleston County School, Char-
leston, S.C., 2:00 p.m .. 5:00 p.m. will Interview for teachers In 
math, upper elementary, and special education (EMH, EH) 
November 9, Wednesday, 1977 • Charleston County Schools, 
Charl .. ton, S.C., 9:00 a.m. · 12:00 a .m. Same IS above. 
November 9, Wednesday, 1977 · Allstate Insurance Co., Char· 
lotte, N.C. 9:00 a.m. • 4 :30 p.m. will interview business admln-
i<tratlon, accountine, and psychology majors for positions as 
claims adjuster, underwr,ter, ofr.ce opentions supervisor. 
November 10, Thursday, 1977 · Shenandoah Ute Insurance 
Co., Greenville, SC .• 9:30 Lm • • 4:00 p.m. will interview all 
majors for posit.Ions In sales agent and management tnining. 
November 10, Thursday, 1977 • Southwestern Ufe Insurance 
Co., Charlotte, N.C., 9:00 Lffl • • !;:00 p.m. will Interview business 
majors for ;,osltlons as mark.,ting assiatant, and sales represent•· 
tlve. 
I° 
~4F4ltl 
NOW APPEARING iiii 
~NOV.2-3 
GUYS •2.CI! 
GALS• 1.~ 
Al I VI, nthrop sf uden+s w,fh l 'D. 's 
ge+ ~ 1. ~ discount a+ +he. d.oor. 
~a/s, +hat gefs you ,n ~! 
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The First IO Minutes 
May Determine 
The Jlest Of Your Life 
The Placement and Career 
D R Planninp Office, on the lint r. Osso lloor o Bancron, offers seniors and gnduate students the oppor-
Conducts 
Workshop 
tunity to Interview many em• 
ployers on campus, according 
to Frank Joseph, career coun-
selor. 
Many businesses, school dJs. 
trlcta and tc»emment acencies 
send recruiters to campus to 
talk with Interested students, 
Joseph said. "All students 
mus~ fill our Placement Papers 
Dr. Louis J. Rosso, Chair- before they can Interview on 
man of the Deputm•nt of Com- campus," accordin& to Joseph, 
munlcations, conducted a two "and Ms. Carol GUmer, clerk 
day workshop on a speech and ;n the Placement Office can 
lanluage PIOlfUII October 20 be::, students with these." 
and 21 In Lanslnc, Mlchiean. Th~ Johnsonizin publishes a 
Dr. R---= presented a cur- list of employers comine to 
rlculum he has designed en· campus, Joseph said, "but In· 
titled Articulation and· terested students should also 
Language: Leaming tbe check the bulletin boards out. 
ALL Prognm. The pr->enm aide of the Placement Office 
contains materials and methods . for updates." 
for children and the parents Joseph offered some tips on 
and teachers of chUdren between interviewing in which he said 
the ages of 3 and 7 with speech, students sh~uld first resean:h 
language and hearing· impair- the employers they plan to 
ments. interview and this can be done 
The worklhop was conducted through the Career Planning 
for speech clinicians from the Library. 
Infant Program for the Visually In interviewing, Joseph said, 
Impaired, a prognm for pre- "How you portny yourself .s 
school blind children, and the IS important ~ what you have 
Ingham intermediate 5ebool to present. ore .. appropriately, 
system In Michigan. coat and tie for men ·and dres:; 
''The workshop resulten in 0 , suit for women. Don't wear 
the Ingham D~trict deciding ~ a lot of jewelry or perfume, 
use my cumculum In their shoes polished nails cle.an etc " 
r.rogra:n," Dr. Rosso said. '"l'be · ' · ' · · nfant Prognm for the Visually 
Impaired will adapt the currl· Joseph said the ampl.lyers 
culur.. and contribute data for an, looking for self confidence 
its u:c with blind children." and that nothing conveys a 
Jaok of tbJs more than a limp 
handlhake, shaky voice, restless 
hands or wandering eves. 
"Relax, but d0011 slouch," 
Joseph stressed. "Be enthu-
slutlc! Job otters are often 
lost l>ecal.tse of seeming indif. 
ference. Y11u have to sell your-
self." 
Joseph ,aid students shoul<.i 
l.b<en carefully and follow re-
cruiter's leads. ''Some ques. 
lions recruiters like to ask are, 
Why do you want to won: for 
ulf? Tell me about yourself. 
What can 1 do for you? and 
What ~ your strenethl?" 
The interview is for the 
student to find out about the 
employers too,· Joseph said, "so 
ask questions about tnining pto· 
grams, responslbUitles, etc., but 
don't ask atiOllt salary, retire-
ment benefits and vaoations in 
the first Interview." 
Jo,...ph said the student 
should find out what the next 
stt>p in the hiring process is 
and whether the employer will 
call or write, or if he expects 
you to. 
YOUR GUIDE TO INTER. 
VIEWING and the COLLEGE 
PLACEMENT ANNUAL 1978 
ara available free in the Place-
ment and Career Planning Office 
and someooe is always willing 
to help, accordi,,i to Joseph. 
Publications Board Holds Meeting 
The Board of Student Pub-
lications mot to examine pub-
ioatlon guidelines Wed!lesday, 
October 19 at 4 :00 p.m. In 
Kinard 306, according to Dr. 
Birdsall Viault, Chairman. 
"Each year the Board · l!X· 
amines the guidelines to see 
If anyone wants to make ,;ug. 
geslions for change,'' Dr. Viault 
said. "This year the question 
was raised about whether the 
present method of 111:lecting 
editors Is the most desirable 
method." 
"Presently prospective editors 
1111 out an application which 
the Board reviews before the 
C111didate la Interviewed. An.r 
the Interview the names of 
candidates who meet the quali-
fications are III bmlUed to the 
SGA election committee and 
the editors "" elected by the 
student body." 
"So far the Board has taken 
no pos!tlon on the matter," 
Dr. Vlaull said. "We will t,,, 
discu&&lng the matte, In the 
tutunt.0 
Members c,f the Board of 
1Studen1 Publications ar,: Dr. 
Blrdall Vlault, Professor of 
&tory and Chairman of th• 
Board of Stud•nt Publlcaliona; 
Robert Bristow, Profmor of 
Enldllh and advisor to THE 
JORNSONIAN; Dr. Houston 
CrzlRbead, Associate Profesaor 
of 1'bll<11pby; and Roy F1ynn, 
Associate · Professor of 
Communications. 
Also, Viola Goodyear, stu-
dent representative; Denlae Hol-
combe, edltorofTHETATLER; 
John Jr.mesJ_ Aaoclate Pro-
feaor of tusiory and Geo-
papby; Jan Johnson, stu. 
dent representative; Mary J. 
Uttlejobn, Vice President for 
Student Atraln; Susan Lay, stu-
dent representative; Sbree 
Yoncue, Editor of THE AN· 
THOWGY; Pam ZagaroU; 
Editor of THE JOHNSONIAN; 
Dr. Gordon ~. Alloclate Pro· 
. fmor of English and advisor to 
TifE AN'l'MOLOGY, and Dr. 
Jack Weaver, Professor of 
En£llsb and advisor lo THE 
TA'l'LER. 
Smile: You're On Candid (Bust) Camera 
(CPS) - PurduP. University 
in Lafayette, Jnd. !s using video· 
tape camens to :,atrol cmwds 
at football pmes. 
The r11m1n1 bu been in 
opentlon fo1· two years but the 
pr:ictlce w111 not revealed unUl 
one ot the cmnen·s Ylctlms 
found .. ut be was in movies. 
l'urdue Police Chief Dor.aid 
JoMS call~d . ie tecbnlque very 
suc:cesafUI ID spottinS Illegal aJ. 
cohol and marijuana uae. The 
camen alac helped to umt 
emergency lituatlona that arose 
at the pmes. 
WANTED Early ln October, eight people were anested and tak~n 
_. • L-1 d • • co jail on done cbarps, ttww 
,..s,utont to ne p a tJertuang manager 1o the camera's iovlnl eye. 
In addition to the camen, 
of THE JOHNSONI..4N. Muat be eager to the football games and scan the 
crowd with binoculau. l offlcen Iii In the pNss ilox at work and have ac:ceu to u car. as 1!1v':d~ sat ~::: 15 u~: lapii;e- Is legal and d~ not invade ;,,tvacy laws ,r consti• For more i.nformalion call 3322. tute police harrawnent. acr.ord-
. . ....••••..•••. ····· ···-···· •....••.• , . . ....... . ...•. . .•. . . . ...•. ······ · ······-····--···· · · ··············· ing to Jones .•....•.•..... . , 
~AGE lWELV E 
Sound off 
Jl<!u.., Iii 'hr-
n.,i.,,.1, CJ..11.aw 
....... 1o-... 
"He promllled jobl to n,ry• 
OM, but baa't pm tbem to =~· Unemployment II gill 
-~==-
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ERA 
Time Is Running Out 
BY SUDIE TA YWR 
When Cong1e11 endoned th, 
Equal Rillita Amendment 
(EllAJ In 1972 bl seemed a 
sure tbin11. 
Within two yean, 30 states 
had ntlfled It. Both Ford and 
Cuter White Houses were 
behind iL Then the pace alowed 
to a standstill. Now time Is 
NMIDII out. 
The 24 word amendment 
must be ntlfied by 38 states by 
the deadline, March 22, 1979. 
Presently the ntlflcallon of 
the ERA Is thtee states short. 
F1!teen states, lnduding both 
Carolinas, hold the fate of the 
ERA. 
The proposed 27th amend, 
ment states that "equality of 
rights under the law shall not be 
denied or abrid&ed by the 
United States or any state on 
account or sex." 
The amendment originated ·to 
dear sex...iscrtmlnatlon Crom 
our law,. Certain state. keep• 
Ing women from jury duty 
denying widowers pro:,erty-tax 
exemptions, and rerui.1n11 preg• 
nant workers dls&bUity pay. 
meats, are just some of the IO· 
called injustices stUl law on 
the books. 
ERA critics argue that the 
14th amendment, and allowing 
individual states to refonn their 
own laws will bring about the 
same results as the ~RA. Un!or• 
tunately, the 14th amendment 
only prohibits nee, not sex, 
discrtmlnatlc.n. Also, stnte legis• 
latures nre1y reform old laws 
unless pressured to. The El(,A. 
ther,,lore, aeconllng to femlnllt 
groups, II a l9Cittlmatel) 
nel!ded propolU. 
The amendments hottest COIi· 
troversy ha been over its m• 
plications. Although it will not 
become effective untU two years 
after Its adoption, what th• 
amendment will and won't ad-
vocate is a constant controversy. 
• the dnft of women; presently 
there Is no draft · 
• cbUJChes, private dubs, etc. 
to stop their aex,dJscnmlnatory 
pndic:es; the ERA does not 
aj>ply to private penona, 1110up1 
or organizations 
• a cbqe In tbe lepJ &tatus 
of abortion; the ERA ha no 
effect on It 
• the end of all support and 
alimony pavmentsi the bread-
Voice of Equality 
If you believe that women 
a,d men should be treated as 
eqlllll •1nder the law ... 
If you believe that sex-role 
stereotyping must end ••• 
If you believe that your 
daughters and sons, sisters and 
brothers should have the same 
opportunity to develop and 
aspire ••• 
If you believe that all human 
beings are entitled to · make 
their own decisions free from 
government direction or the 
way males and females should 
behave ••. 
then elect your representa. 
tlve to your state houses that 
votes YES for the Equal R111hb 
Amendment. 
-reprinted from Ms. Mqazlne t: '77 
winner Is still required to sup-
port the dependent spouse/all· 
mony pay,;ients will be based 
on Income 
• the legalization or homosexual 
marriages; the ERA ha no 
effect on it 
• all housewives to 10 out and 
work; the ERA will benefit 
the role of the housewife and 
househusband 
To squelch anti-ERA aei;:i 
ments, two states have served 
u test1n11 arounds. Both New 
Mexico and Penmylvanta have 
state ERAI, and have conformed 
all their laws to en equality 
basla. In neither of the states 
the lnevttabWtles the ERA op-
ponents feared, happened. 
Yet fact plays a back role 
ID the ERA illlue. Emotion-
alism la the main sway with 
the 1tron11 voice of fundamen-
tal churches aldinll the anti-
ERA cauae. North Carolina 
wa an example oftl ·, when the 
bill was defeated • March, 
mainly due to emotion-arousing 
leaflets malled to 80,000 of the 
state's voters. 
The N"Cent powerful oppoll• 
tlon has also hit the once 
prv-ERA states. Th tee states 
now have voted to reverse their 
ERA approval votes. Their 
right to do IO is being quea-
tloned. 
Meanwhile, each of the 
remalnlng 15 states yet to 
ntlfy, bu rejected the amend· 
ment at least onc:e In one or. 
both or their houses. Moat 
will revote at their next leal&-
latlve aession. 
The ERA's future looks 
bleak. ERA proponents are 
fighting that fate with an effec-
tive weapon-their. vote. By 
voting for onl)' pro-ERA legls· 
lators to their state houses, 
the cbanc:e or ERA passage in 
their state Is greatly enhanced. 
EitA supporters are also 
petitioning Congress and the Su-
preme Court In hopes of an 
extentlon on the amendment's 
time limit. 
For now the ERA remains in 
limbo. Thm states short of 
ntificatlon, A11d only a year 
and a half to go until the dead-
line, the fate of the possible 
:!7th amendment lies In ques-
tion. A question that 16 states 
bave to answer ••• quickly. 
According to Coftlllel& the ERA A great new star~ 
wllloutlaw: THE 
~':.. discrimination In pubUc With a great big 
:m;~:ir'ination 1n public difference. Stop 
:u:1:rnialbe~!n~ sr.:i. U:.1 BIG in. you'll discover 
employed women , JJ 
• requirements that married • a the latest name-
women use their huaband'1 auz. 
name. In zegard to votln& and • brand sports-
:b~; '::~':n 1ep11t1es of APPLE wear Then 
~-:•nhip, support and obU,•· che~k the 
Contnry to popular mllcon· 
c:e~~III tl!e ERA will not .... 1s· price tags. It's all been ~~ m!:1ro:i~0~:'.Q reduced at least 50% and 
=:~,l co111t1tut1ona1 rllbt , it's aJJ..'first..quality. The 
I Big Apple ·doe.sh't ·sen seconds. 
The Big Apple does get new 
clothes almost every week. See 
for yourself. At The Big Apple--
you can dress like a Million--
without spending a fortune. 
The Big Apple's in Rock Hill 
right next to the new Pizza Inn . 
. ' ~~~ THIS AD FOR A ICl"o DISCOUNT ON ANY PURCHASE. 
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"Well It'• a myltery to ma , •• " (l'botoa by C.L. Hayes) 
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Halloween Happening 
Happens 
BY RAY FEASTER 
Hallo..,een Happening, •pon· 
sored by the Dirklna Program 
Board under the dlrectlona or 
Tom Webb, Director or the 
Dinkina Protram Doud and Dan 
Uncheler, Chalmwl or Hallo-
ween Happening Comml~e, 
wa an overall aucens according 
to Webb. Webb said that some 
twenty-seven dubs and organi-
zations participated in the Hallo-
ween Hal)pening evenL A ,rand 
prize or $25.0C was given away 
to the dub or organizaUon with • 
the best disl)layini booth. Thia 
year's winner in the Halloween 
Happening was the c.,uncil or 
Exceptional Children with the 
booth display or "Pitch the 
PeMy." Kappa De!t.A Pi, winner 
or the Bake Sale, was chosen by 
a 3 judge panel consisting or a 
dentist, a Rock Hill private 
citizen, and a Winthrop Col-
lege faculty member. The 
C.E.C. used the proceeds raised 
• to help rebrded children. 
Attendance at Halloween 
Happening according to Webb 
was in the area or some 3,000 
people or more, who came to 
Yiew the different booths and 
talent shows. Opiniona from 
those who attended Halloween 
Happening re!t that it wu 
something good for the school. 
Wendy Bouchillon, a 4th crader 
from Mt. Gallant Elementary 
School in Rock Hill said, ''There 
wa a lot or different things to 
do." Lowonderful Gaymon, 
a junior here at Winthrop 
rrom Manning, S.C., .. id "I 
think that Ila the ..,,atest." 
Susie McCleUan or Sigma 
Gamma Nu or Winthrop Collate 
said. "I think ita a put way or 
setting people involved." 
Mr. Webb indicated that the 
ovenll perticlpa&lon amona the 
cim-t du .. lDd orpnire&lnN 
Delta Zeta--A Special Service 
Members or Delta Zeta Soror-
ity gave a Halloween Party for 
dear chlld19n from Indepen-
dence Elementary School on 
October 7 in Dinkins, according 
to Janice Rogers, chairperson 
for the Philanthropy Comm. 
Rogc?S said that the children jumped rope and threw fris· 
bees outside. 'D1op the Hand-
derch~r and 'Pin the Nose on 
the Witch• were eames played 
whlle cookies and cupcakes 
were being served. 
"Aloi or people think out 
sorority Is meiely IOclal,'' flhe 
Aid. "It Is really Ye!}' service 
oriented." Deitz Z..ta s fulfill 
·this service by tul'1ring dear 
children at Independence scho.>I 
in Leslie. "Four others and 
myself 10 every week to tutor." 
Roeers said. "Lynn l'letcher, 
Laura Dielde, Joy Herlocker, 
Diane Carpenter, and myself 
have ~olunteered to go to the 
,school." Rogers said the every· 
one In the sorority partici-
pates ror the class. they have 
helped by constructing learning 
llids, and planning parties. "We 
had • Philanthropy Party euly 
In October and made lettered 
vowel blocks and counting bLI. 
We alao made a lot or favors 
for the kids during the holi-
days," Ro~ers said. 
She said that there are nine 
children in the class. Aces 
iange from four to thirteen 
years of age. All are in the 
same dass but work at differ-
ent levels. Cindy Han, a grad-
uate or Ball State University, 
teaches the class. Dell Matthews 
Is her &Ide. ·"The younger chil-
dren are tauet,t math buics and 
langu11ge, while the older ona 
have regular classes," Han Aid. 
No special training was nec-
essary for DZ memben before 
they began 1utortng. Hart said, 
"We have an oral progr-.rn. 
Once everyone gets to know 
each other, the pro,ram works 
well" " We moally help the 
younger ones with their speech,'' 
Roeers said. "We 1et them to ' 
pay attention to us while we 
rom1 our words~" 
ltogen said that apeech II 
encouraged. '"These chDdna 
don't need sign lanpqe a 
much because most have 
ruffered a beUU1g loa; ther, 
- not complelely doer, • 
Jto&,en aid. 
l>dta 1.eta members would 
like to do mon, Cot the deer 
children at l!,;lependence 
School. Roaen aid, "We bave 
tilted about taldnc them on 
plcnlea In the spline or perbapl 
taltln& them ~.i.adna or bowl-
ine." 
''Tbere are 11: many 1111'1, , 
the dllll'OOm llmoet IINdl to 
be one-to-one," Said Dell Ma,. 
tbew1, aide. "Theae lids are 
a bl& help to us." 
BUD WELCH'S /,,\\&"'.ll,.'G,-'{\W 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
• 
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''OH GOD": 
A Shining Light 
BY RON LAYNE 
He looks kind ol naked 
without ht. guitar. In the 
early moments of the film, 
you keep expecting him to 
bre~ !nto the chorus of "Rocky 
Mountain High." He never does. 
It's besoectaded John Denver 
u • siapennarket assistant 
manager ••. 
Very few people have ever 
given him much credit for having 
a sense of humor, but that's 
the way be Is portrayed by-
the Vl!!eran actor that Reiner 
and Weintraub have chosen for 
the p,art. 
It's a raincoat clad George 
~()~ u -can It really be? 
It's John Denver and George 
Bums in "OH GOD!" 
The Jerry Weintraub organl-
Zlltlon takes to the sliver screen 
with the very able helping hand 
of Carl Reiner, and the result 
is one of the funniest lllms 
to surface in many years. 
It is c;uite probable that 
this 111m could not have been 
made u recenUy u six years 
ago. Films like "Jesus Christ 
Supe11tar" lllld "C,.xlspell" put 
Jesus in a dltterent perspeeUve 
and received quite a bit of re-
ligious criticism. Jesus wu one 
thing-but GOD? Who would 
dare attempt to deelct the 
lleavenly host u anything ex-
cept an eye on the top of a 
pyramid? 
Carl Reiner. 
Long recognized for bis 
comic genius (i.e. '"The Russians 
Are Coming, The Russians Are 
Coming"), Reiner has dared to 
cast a mere mortal for the role 
of GOD. Ab, but WHAT a 
mortal. His selection of George 
To Err ls Human .... 
BY SU TAYLOR 
"I kn~w it was Shakespeare 
but I didn't expect It to be 
that funny. It was a great sur-
pt'&&e." 
That was just one of the 
many comments by piaygoe11 
after attending Shakespeare's 
COMEDY OF ERRORS, Octo-
ber 27 -29 in Johnson 
Auditorium. 
The show wu a big success, 
witil a record advance s..11-out 
and overflow for Thursday's 
opening night perfonnance. The 
following nlgbls ahows were also 
played to solid audiences. Even 
the Wednmay pr~vicw show 
attracted 75 peoi;le. 
The Medlteranean-town 
scenery bad a good impress•on-
lstlc errect, and the 2,700 
pounds of ''beach" sand cer-
tainly addP.d to the comic na-
ture. 
The hour and a half show 
was full of laugh, and anUct· 
by the romic cast. Show stealers 
were Jim Bazemor., playing the 
twin buttool! servants, and 
, Sheree Wilson, the nun who 
turned 011t to be the mother of 
twins. 
Dr. C. Reynolds, director, 
prais,,d the actors saying, "I 
was really pleased; !hey were 
• most even cast." Each of 
tlie cast did highly commen-
dable jobs, even though many 
wore recovering from illnesses 
the week before. 
Highlighting the show was 
a final song and dance routine 
by I.be cast. Composed by 
Dr. Reynolds, it added an 
icing 1'> the show's comic 
cake. 
After the linal night's app· 
lause, the only big job· remain· 
ing wu that of turning the 
"beach" back to a normal 
stage. This was achieved by a 
buctet brigade, and the hel:, of 
a giant vacuum cleaner used to 
suck up the re1naining shore. 
The COMEDY OF ERRORS, 
a funny farce, caught everyone 
bv ,;urprise-i>xcept maybe 
Shakespeare. He meant it 
that way. 
Burns w11.< reinforcement of tile 
label-genius. 
George Burns is comic, John 
Denver his erstw!llle (though 
somewhat reius:•nt) conspira-
tor, in a plan to awaken the 
world to the fact that God still 
cares and that the world CAN 
work-but only If mankind 
wants it to. 
Casting John Denver In the 
role of Jprry, th, honest, hard 
working supermarket assistant 
,manager, was a gamble that 
:ias paid urr. Denver-long 
recognized for his wholesome-
ness-makes a pretty big splash 
in his first attempt at getting 
his feet wet as an actor. After 
the initial shock of soeing 
him, barechested, and offering 
his first Unes In the lllm, the 
viewer can setUe back and watch 
the viridn actor move the film 
along for bis it:itiai confronta• 
tion-with God. 
It seems R letter arrives for 
Jerry (Denver) with no return 
add_ress and only a short mess-
age endosed saying be has been 
granted an interview with God. 
Passing it orr IS some sort of 
i,ractical joke, Denver dispolles 
of the note and gets ready for 
a good night's sleep. He doesn't 
get It. .i\ series of unexplain· 
able evenls follow which force 
him to make it to the interview 
and come 'face to voice' with 
a cordless Intercom that clabns 
to be God. Here's where the 
fun begins. 
Jerry'• reluctance to believe 
forces God's hand, until he 
materializes in the guise of an 
old timer who looks like he just 
stepped on the good ship 
lollipop. From there, God 
sends Jerry out to get bun some 
media exp0&11re-a move that 
brings the supermarket manager 
public embarassment, loss or 
f•ce with family, threats of 
unemployment--and clo,er to 
his maker. 
Reiner', ability to play on 
the idea or God as a fiesh-and-
blood earth walker to produce 
comic effect never grows tire-
some and Is, at times, hysteri-
cally funny. The one~iners 
delivered by Burns and Oen. 
ver are classics, SUII' to be re-
peated by everyone who 
happeM to see thP film, and 
leaning toward 'good' humor, 
in such a way ns ta inw:e 
of{ensivP-rn.c .. holy humor." 
With Bum,s :is the shining• 
light In the film and Denver 
proving his versatility .. a 
performer, it would seem im-
possible L~at Rei11er's contri-
bution would be given much 
attention, but such is not 
the cue. Carl Reiner must 
be given credit for showing a 
marked degree or tMte IS he 
broached a sut>ject that could 
have stepped on the toes of 
every conceivable organized reli-
gion. He bas managed to deftly 
avoid the pratfalls or bad judge-
ment and bas given ua an abun-
dance of laughs without bruising 
the religious consciousness of 
the general population. 
To deal with the finer ele-
ments of the humor offered in 
'· ')ff GOD!" is to give away 
some of the rap::I fire one-
llne11 the mm serves u:f. It is 
sufficient to say u,at, · you'r,, 
looking for 1U1 evening or lauRh· 
ter, appiau8" and keen insights 
into bumAn Mlations with their 
religion, rnske a date with Go<i 
Almlehty. It's a Lord or l..auRhs. 
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I I 
I The Winth~op Eagle WBI hatched on April 29, 1976, and I 
I has since made selected p11lllic appearances at athletir. events, I I on tee-shirts, and on car window decals. Tnere has been no I 
I consistent effort to develop the Eagle's identity. I 
I Ttie Public Affairs Office wants to know what you think I 
I about the Winth,.,p Eagle. Does he/she/it eat mice, or does 
1
1 
he/she/it prefer t!le food in Thomson Cafeteria? Is the Eagle 11 sophisticated, or a ,iOOd ole boy/girl? The idea i• to make the 
I Winthrop mascot a three-dimensional character, and not just a I 
I flat occasional design. I 
11 Please take some time to respond to the following questions, I and don't be afraid to say what you think. We'll take the 
I answers and respond in a later Johnsonian with what we believe I 
I to be the consellS\U. I 
I I 
I V I I I 
I I I ~ I 
I I 
I 1. Did you know before reading this that Winthrop College I I has the Eagle as a mascot? __ Vas __ No I 
I 2. Did you participate in selection of the mascot? I 
I _ves _No I 
I 3. Has p11bliclty of the Eagle seemed to you I 
I --adequate -- too little __ too much? I I 4. What kind of eagle is the Winthrop Eagle? I 
I -- Golden __ Bald __ Other I 
I Wh~ I 
I I I 5. What. kind of punonality do you think the Eagle ha1? --= 
I I 
I I I 6. ls the Eagle_ female _male _ neuter _doesn't matt•r. I 
I 7. Do you think the Eagle should be limited to athletic spon· 11 I sorship or should the Eagle be used for all Winthrop 
I xtivines7 Check one: _ Athletics only _ All activities. I I 8. How could the Eagle cc,ncept become more meaningful to I 
I Y~ I I 9. Do you like the Eagle desigo adopted by the rnident bodv? I 
J - Yes _No; why or why not? I I 1C1. If you would prefer another desil!fl, should it be _formal I 
I __ cartoon-like, _somewhere in-between. ii 
111. What kinds of "tio-in~ .. can you thir'li of for the Eagle and I 
I Winthrop College? (Example: the Eagle's Roost could ba I 
I the TIiiman Towe;.) I 
I --- I 
I --1 
112. Othercommenu: ----- I 
I ,,.. I 
I I 
I --- I 
I I I Please check one· I 
I -- Student -- Faculty or staff __ Other I 
I I I Send in campus mail to Public Affairs Office, 126 Tillmon. I 
I Thanks for your help. I 
I I 
i THADHSI i 
I I 
la••••••m••••••••••••• .. 
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'Optacon' Reader Dona~d For The Blind 
BY GARRY BALLARD 
SPECIAL TO T.J. 
Mott people take reli<llng 
mall In private for granted. aut 
for blind atudent Repna Lee 
Hannapn, 27, a Winthrop CoJ. 
lep Juillor, belna able !" ''read" 
ber mall Is a fantaatl~ exper• 
lence. 
She u..cl to b11Ve to depend 
upon a third penon to nad 
her mall to ber. 
But now, tbanu to the York 
County Llom dub!, blind atu-
denta at Wlnth,op Collea• can 
"nad" their own mall or any 
otbn printed materlala. 
A madllne which translates 
the worid of print Into wlbraUn1 
letten tbu can be felt with 
one nn1er wa ree.nUy donated 
to the Wlntb,op library bv 
aover, River Hills, 1'91a Ca1 , 
Fort Mill and Rock Hill Uons 
dubs. 
Cllled an Optacon, the 
machine mallts the !nstructlon 
and resoume materills or the 
lilP'ted dlrecUy usable by the 
bllnd. It enables a blind person 
to "nad" a ftlllllar book, news-
J181"'r or maaazlne. 
"When you have a boy 
trlend, you don't like the Idea 
of bavlnl • lblrd rnon nading 
bis letten," sal Repna, or 
Gina u she Is known around 
tbe Wf:1th,op campua. 
Gina, wa chiefly respomlble 
for the colleae obtalriln1 tbe 
Optacon. She applied to tne 
Commilllon for the Blind more 
than a year 910 for the madllne 
to aid In her studies. 
After several monlhs with 
no answer, she appzoached the 
focal Lions dui., and they 
~d to purr.hue the madllne 
for the coUeae. 
Gina ii currenUy undersolng 
a 50-hour tralnln1 coune on the 
use of tbe machine. Tbe coune 
Is necessary to make 1t1n the 
machine II used p,operiy. 
"It's a lllow plOCeu because 
of the manx styles of . print," 
said Gina. 'Goln1 from a thin 
to a thick type requlna an ad· 
justment on ilie machine." 
Tbe Optacon can't nad band, 
wrtttna, so enrythln1 must be 
typed or printed. 
Two other blind atudents at 
Winthrop • w.U u othen 
who ml&ht ,en,oll In the future, 
will haye accea to the machine. 
U1e of the Oplacon meana 
that Gina and othen will no 
lonpr have to depend ltrlcUy 
on tape recorden, brallle and 
reading aides In punulng their 
education. 
"I'm 10Inc to be a teacher," 
she relates, "and ualng the Opta-
con will better pnpare me for 
that flgld." Sile's majoring In 
special education and feunln1 
disabilities. She will do her 
student teaching next Call before 
paduaUna In December. 
A native or Des Moines, Iowa, 
Gina ha been In Rock Hill Cor 
four • ,an. "I like Rock Hill 
and want to stay here after 
paduufon. ~perur , there 
& someone b,oaa.-mfnded 
en~ to (live me a teachin1 job,' she 11141. 
"I 1ee no reason why I can't 
telldl In a flllllu daaroom," 
she ays. "I relate weD with 
kids and they nlale well with 
me." 
She 'la spending four houn 
a week this aemater workln1 · 
with cblldren In the Winthrop 
klnderprten. 
"I don't want someone to 
lllve me a job bec:au1e of my 
liandicap. I want them to 
... ant me because or my quali-
fications In worldn1 with ele· 
mentary chlldnn," she stated. 
Daulhter of Rev. and Mn. 
L J. Hannaaan of Macon, GL, 
Gina ha been blind since 
birth. Her optic nerve wu 
destroyed when, as a prematuie 
baby, she wu 11\'en too much 
oxygen, a condTUon somotlmee 
called "o .. yaen i,olsonfn1." 
"I'm open about my handi-
cap," said Gina. "I want ~pie 
~ ult quesUons. That s £he 
only way they 'U learn that th• 
handicapped can function • 
well u anybody." 
She owns a tandem bleycle 
which she and a friend rode 
25 miles In a recent bikathon. 
"All I need Is someone to take 
tbe front seat," 1he said. "I 
can peddle as good as anybody." 
She also got an "A" in a 
required art coune fnr stu-
dents pieparina to teach ele-
mentary children. She wrote 
poetry and sculpted. 
She helps support heneff 
by babysfttfq. 
Gina gets around the 'Vin· 
tbrop campus wltb bar 1telng• 
eye doe Banner, a golden re-
lrlever. 
"Ma.'ly bUnd penom won'L 
have dop, ~ .. some people 
believe the do111 ... 1111uter 
than tbe blind,',. she aid. "But 
Banner and I are a team. He 
helps me find tbe curbs and 
steps, but otherwise be obeys 
my commands." 
, . 
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SPECIAL PURCHASE 
tevrs 
• 
LEVI'S 
BRUSHED DENIM JEANS 
IOOTLEGS-
lhkl-ll11-N1wy-Grt11 
Sizes 25-30 oalJ $9.99 
111. to $18.00 
LEVI'S 
COMDUROY JEANS 
Stral1•1 Lt1s Flare Lt1s 
All Colors Sl11s 28-38 
--·-·••& Olly $11.99 
~) 111. 11 $20.CO . 
•et.••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••••••••••••"••••••••• a• a• •• • •• ::.:. .. ·~~ .... : :r; ..... : ,i ....... .;;4:\,\io,\ ... 
8-alna ffanlllpD shown ulinJ Optacon. 
Gina has two other pets 
111 comnanfons, a 1111all dOI 
named ,rCbppt" and a purueel 
called "Sumhfne." 
"Chpe_t'' stands ror Chihua-
hua-pooc11e,Pekinaese.terrler Cor 
-
' . 
I 
FOR SALE 
1976 Monte Cado-811¥11 pay 
with black Interior. 17,400 
mllel, one owner. $4400. 
Call 884-6342 anytlm•. Ask 
forGfnpr. 
Blcyde-10 speed- 27 lncb Altra 
Jmt out o( the shop. Gnat 
shape. l'lld $139, ..U for '80 
or make offer. S.. Clwdit Union Mer. 
Firewood, mostly oalt, cut to 
your specifications. $25 l&aclled 
pickup load. Call 328-6498 
or 1ee C. ledlt Union Mer. 
Camel colored wool coat. Full 
fer.RUi with hood. ExceUent 
buy, $50. Misses' size 8, origfn-1 
price $150. After 5 p.m. call 
366-2826. See Credit Union 
Mer. for l'llrther fnfonnatlon. 
Fashion Two-Twenty 
Make-up made for all lypet of 
skin. It wih _:Ive · you a new 
look. Diane Millender, 
684-3339. Rt. 4, Box 144-A, 
York,S.C. 29745. 
Dfneo leatlMr boota-.xoellent 
.:ondlUort. Sia '111...,..._ 
worn Yery UUla. '30. Kann 
Wllllama, 323-3323. NNd lo 
sell-lack of funds. 
Royee electric: _111nar-New 111nar 
with ebO!d. LIi& $129 plus $5 
attadunent. A1t1nJ '96. T. 
W•bb,2249. . 
Two (2) ''W•ther Repoit" 
tickets. Slztftntb IOWCa& •• 
15. Call 827-6982. 
"Yarn Nook" 
All types of t1littlnl supplles. 
Come - 111 Ii 806' Pllnl St. 
Owned and operat.r.l by Kell 
Wullcb. 
18 Inell 1.enitb TV, bllck and 
white, 1111d 3 Y81111, ncellent 
condition. $170 new, acrmc. 
u $69. Telephone 366-1670. 
Conn-Director 'l'rumpet For 
. ~8:1~160.~~ .~ ,366:i~B!l:-: : .. 
all tbe dOl's bneds, Ille •· 
nlalnl. Har parnkeet ill named 
r'Sunshlne" becaua be II yellow 
llke tile 1110 md bdcbtem ber-
day. 
i 
.,,. 
LOST&FOUND 
Lost-kitten. Lut seen Wed.· 
nlcht In vicinity of Roddey,' 
3 mo. old, honey<Olored, Ion• 
hair. Answen to "Honey'': 
Call SylriL 4047, 211 Roddey. 
If no answer call 366-9697. 
PEN PAL 
I am now fncararated at AUanta' 
Ge9rgia and I'm seeking corm-
ponMnce with any student tblL 
would like to establish a pen p-1 
relatlonship. Jimmy Reacbud, 
Box PMB 96990 0.2, AUanta, 
GL 30315. 
Studio Worleshop 
To Be Held 
The Dance Tbeatn will bold 
a Studio Workshop T•1rsd1y, 
November 15 at 7:()IJ I'm, • , 
the Peabody Gym Dance Studfo 
announced Dr. Joanne Lunt, 
Dance Ac1¥1sor • 
Tbe workshop will lndude 
tecbnlque demonstrations, • 
lected studies npreaentatiYe of 
Cboreoerapby 201 uli(IIIDlenta, 
and a tentatm. piopam of silt 
worb In pfOIIMS. '!be lb: 
worb may be perfonned at ti. 
annual Spdq Concert, Lunt 
said. 
A small IN>UP bnplOrilation 
and a "mystery piece" display· 
illll ftded floor patterm 11n1 
plumed for the propam. Abo 
tentatively ICbeduled are a piece 
for -n. dloreopapbed by 
m..dent Ryn Felder, a Carib- · 
bean,ftyle piece eb!I~ 
by Allllon Marr and Bonnie 
~din(. a dance for tbne by 
Jody 1folder, and a IP'OUP 
study contraat1111 fluid wltb 
abarp movementz by AblpD 
Stuaey. An n:cerpt l'IOm 
a ball•t duet may also be p19-
1ent..'ld said L!mt. 
Admission to tbe worbbop 
-~~~:: .. .... ,., ............ . 
PAGE r.lXTEEN TJ 
Studying for an exam is hard enough without try .. 
ing it on an empty stomach. So before hitting the 
books, stop by McDonald's®and treat yourself to a 
NOVEMBER 7, 1977 
great quick meat After all, you're our favorite McDonald's 
subject. • I .. ~ 
